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J. A. MACCABE, ESQ., M.A., follows, he miglit be appointod as " paid monitor," and assist in
PRINCIPAL OTTAWA NORMAL SCHOOL. carrying on the work of the school, whilo prosecuting his own

studios at the same timo witli the help and supervision of the mas-
One of the chief advantages of the position of Canada as a self tér. In the " District " Mudol Schuols such a pupil iuigLt subso.

governing coluny of tho British Empire i,, that any une desiring quentl3 cru an apprenticeship tu the analugous . pupl tueah"ur
to leave the Mothor Countiy and seek fortune elsewliere, may systom in vogue in schools uf that lass. It is not ur puîrpuso tu
settle duwn in it withuut bulng cumpelled tu buffur thu vrench enquire into the wurking of either of thesu veyteniau, ui tho iuvrit,
which all must expernwîce %%ho may bu compolled tu transfer their of which public ujinion cannut yet be said tu bu alutgethtur Juuîded.
allegiancu tu a foreign puwur, anld accupt institutiuns and u o>Js af But this wc inaý a , that how euvr Lad a bstumL of uiucatiou may
life widely differunt frum thuso of the " Ild country." Cauada has be in itself, Lhere will always Le some fow "- buru tuacher Y wbu
prufited largely from thib coniection polit cally, sociall3, comimer vill succeed in spite uf every difficuilty, by blieur furce uf iatural
cially, aud in uther ways , but in nu way las bhe ±Lceived greater aptitude and love fur the profession - and this lias unduubtudly
advantages than in educatiun. Many of lier bLst educationists been the case with the ubject of unr prusunt sketch. Reueivuag
in the past, and not a few of the appointmiert of "paid
lier most successful teachers monitor " at the very early
at the present day, bave re. agO of fourteen years, ho, Ovon
ceived their training in the then, gave proof of unusual
schools and universities of fitness for the arduous profes-
England, Ireland and Scot- sion of a teacler, no 1cm by
land. Ireland lias done ber ais skill in imparting iaastruc-
fair sharc-perhaps, indeed, tien than by lis alinost preco.
more than her share-in this oious tact in the manaement
respect; and it is to her that of the chiidrcn entrusted to
Canada is indebted for the able his clargt-. IL will thus bo
educationist whose career ils
briefly sketched in the present career as an educationist at
issue. ai oxceptionally early age;

Mr. MacCabo may bo des- and we may idd that tle pro.
cribed fairly, if somewhat par- fession wlicli lo thus adopted
adoxically, as a young man, in lis boyhood bas neyer
but an old teacher-for, though since been intermitted or aban-
but :ittle over thirty-five years (oned. Raving finislaed the
of age, lie lias been actively usual IMonitorial" course of
engaged in the exorcise of his four years, lie wvs prouoted
profession for no less than te tle "District" Model
twenty.ono years. He was Sclool, wlaere lie completed
born in Couuty Cavan, in the the usual ipil teucler
North of Ireland, of a good terr of one year, te the entire
old Catholiofamily,in January, satisfaction of the authorities
1848. His father was one of and touchers. H position ut
the most successful and enthu- Liis point of lis career may,
siastio teachers of the justly naffih mutandis, and notwith-
celebrated "National" schools standing bis long apprentico.
of Ireland, and enjoyed a very ship in subordinate capucities,
bigla reputation in and aroun net unfairly hie compare te
tho vicinity in wbich be tauglit. Mr. MýuCar»bu uxuy t.hêi Lu aaa that uf a Wtleio.ur huldlinag a th:rd clusa cortifi"ate undur uur uwfl
to b ol "tù thelýmanur bora, bu %,ab liteally burn in tho profeb- syston. Ho %vab iluw quaiified t o accept he responsibilities of a
sion, and ho lias nover shuwa ny deaime Lu depart frum iL. Pru- Il teacher,"' ans after a brief tenure of tho pasition of histant
bably> it Wvab owin., Lu Ciu careful early training xeceiýed in ~is i teucier, ho was uffere. ana acceptùd tho poubtiucen e lad Master
futler'8 kQo, and Lu tho cuatngiunt uf th". father'u exaInple, that uf unù uf the "'National," or publie sc 0 oIta , l m lich capacty ho
the desire aroso lut him bu carly tu oicul ta L1Io banao prufoesilo.) eucceeded la wlîaning Il guidon opinions frtmi aIl burts uf mon."
but, at aIl everats, the nutural beut uf li5 nind-the ambition tu Subsequontiy, ho enterod tliecolehratea Dublin Normal Scho,,
'cmoin un iàbtrncLt4r uf hiai feluw .angs-diepla«yed itbe'If ut a6 very --an institatin which bias, pereaps, dno mure thau and other
earl3 age At thiat tine tueo 'Muniturtal Syabtom" pru4alod scltoul that coula bo naaued W advance tho cause -f pupular educu.
argel, in the - Nattunal"- bclls % which correspond tu ui pnb- tin, by conâtantly fnmnishing a sbppy yf heaaers t nvru erbly

lic aht bich iuay b baefly desertbed as fullous. Jrilled and trained in ail the hest and moat ndeme wHtauvs thf
In any sdlioul, if any, o the pupils froan lourteun years oh anl up- anpartfng instruction. It usey t bo, ana we beliove iL is stile, tho
wards e.&Lhibl1 bptc.i ab.h.y aud maikud, aptitudu boYoa Lu* custu m at the Dublin Normal School, t w select o ht f Lhe gmpaating
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class stcli teachers as have displayed unusual nbility and peculiar
aptitudo for their profession, and to forn therowith a " Special
Class," to recoive an additional year's training, so as te qualify
thein for any of the higher positions in the profession ; and it was
Mr. MacCabo*s good fortunn to be one of tei choson fow so selected,
alnd tu passs au exceedîîgly brilhant and successinl examination on
the completion of the Special Class " extra year's training.

During his Normal School carcor he exhibited, what so many of
his countrymen have done, a marked love and appreciation of tie
beauties of uur 1uublo Etiglîsh tongue; aud on the conpletion of his
course, lie was at once appointed te the distmnguished position of
Head English Mastor of tise Diocesan bomnary at Belfast. Sub-
sequently ho filled similar positions in theù similar Dio esan Insti-
tutions of Kilmora and Killarnoy; and we nood only sa • that his
success in each of thesu placos, was suilhciently groat to i ,duco the
authoritios te make strenuous efforts with a view to se uring bis
continued services.

But about this time, he, in common with many others, bogan to
realize the capabiltiti of our thon infant Domminon ; and seeking
for himself and family a wider sphere than was offered in his own
d-ar "land of [the Shamrocks," notwithstanding (that ho had
thon Matriculated into the Catholhe University of Dublin, lie deter-
mined to 'ibandon his chances (and in his case, they mighut be
called certainties) of Univeraity success, and te throw un bis lot
with bis kinsmen in British North America. Before leaving Ire-
land, however, lie passed a most successful examination for the
position of Her Majesty's Inspector of National Schools, the high-
est examination on the " National " School programme; aud to the
few teachers in our mdst who object to the length and number of
subjects of Examination for First Class Cortificate,-which qualify
for similar positions in our Ontario Public Schools--we may say
that the corresponding examination in Ireland lasts for some four-
teou days, and embraces a varioty of subjects net iucluded in our
less extensive curriculum.

In June, 1869, Mr. MacCabe became a citizen of the Dominion,
and took up bis rosidence at Truro, in Nova Scotia. The Mathe-
matical Mastership of the Nova Scotia Normal School was thon
vacant, and ho was immediately appointed te that position; but a
short time afterwards, on the promotion of the English Marter te
the post of Principal, and his thon assuming charge of the Science
departmont, Mr. MacCabe was, at his own request, transferred to
the more congenial position of English Master. In this caps-
city he succeaded in giving the most unbounded satisfaction te the
Educational authorities, and te the public at large. It is net the
least exaggeration te say that his success as a teacher of Euglish,
in all its branches, is te this day a " household word " in Nova
Scotia. During bis career in the Truro Normal School, ho pub-
lished a text book on English Gramnar ; and, notwithstauding the
changes in methods and modes of treatment of this most debate-
able of all subjects, his book still retains its firm hold on the public
of Nova Scotia as the best, as it is the only authorizod, work ou
English grammar in that province. No stronger proof could be
given of the exceptionally high estimation in which its author was,
and is, held as a teacher ia this most difficult brancb ; and when
we consider that this high reputation was gained in the short period
of six years, for that was the extent of bis stay in Nova Scotia, we
muet endorse the opinion of his Irish admirers that ho is in every
respect thoroughly qualified for the position of tescher, but epeci-
ally of the English branches.

It will be remembered that on the completion of the Ottawa
Normal School, in 1875, it was universally conceded that justice
demanded the appointment of at least one of our Catholie fellow-
countrymen to a mastership in the new institution ; and the laLe
Chief Superintendent, Dr. Ryerson (who possesses, in common
with the 1st Napoleon, the late Duke of Wellington, the late Presi-
dent Lincolu, the present Earl Beaconsfield, and other great organ-
izers, the rare faculty of appointing, in every instance, the rigit
man to the right place), at once accepted the proposition of ap-
pointing Mr. MacCabe, whose abilities were well known to him
and the Council of Public Instruction, te the important position of
English master in the new Normal School. Of course there were
some few who croaked and predicted that the appointment would
be unsatisfactory, and especially so since the complexion of the
staff made it absolutely necessary for the new Elnglish master to
be appointed te the position of Principal also. Time, however,
tries all things; and the unpreccdented success which bas attended
the Ottawa Normal School since Mr. MacCabo was transferrd
from the English maste-ship at Trurn te the cor-i spending posi
tion, with the Principalship. at Ottawa, bas triumphantly -çindi.

cated the action thon takon by the Chief Superintendont and the
late Council of Publio Instruction.

Entering on a compotitivo career with the old and well estab-
lished Normal School at Torontu, the Ottawa School had some-
what oxcoptional difficulties to oucouter ; and it must bave beon
a cause of prend satisfaction, not ouly to the Principal and bis ablo
staff, but also to Dr. Ryerson and hYs lato associates in the Coun-
cil of Public Instruction, to leara that on his visit to the Ottawa
Normal Rqeool, a few short mouths agu, the Mmister of Education
was able to say, " The school here bas done its work as well as the
one at Torontn " No higher praise than this could possibly be
given to a young institution, and noue more gratifying to the Prin-
cipal and staff.
- Last year the University of Ottawa did itseolf and lims the honor
of conferring the degroe of M. A. on Mr. MacCabe, an act wheroby
it at once acknowledged his special fitncss for the position he at
present sn ably occupies, and its acceptance of him as represen.-
tive of Catholicisam in the branches of superior oducation. His
former pupils unanimously agrce that he possesses in a very mark-
ed degree the qualities of quas y and firnness se essential in the
Principal of an Educational Institute, no less than the tact and
ability so requisite in a trainer of thoso who intend to adopt
teaching as their profession. He bas filled overy possible grade
of a public teacher's carcer, beginning with the subordir.ato
position of "monitor," and rising to bis present exalted poation
as Principal of ena of our Normal Schools. In e'. ery position he
bas succeeded in giving the utmost satisfaction, and thero is every
reason te believo that his success in the future will correspond
with the paat career which lias raised bita at such an early age
te the proud position which ho now fills with such suaoess and
approbation.

ek1unig5.
CALISTHENICS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Bodily exorcises greatly increase the activ.ity of the lungs. They
cannot, therefore, be truly boneficial to the whole system unless
carried on in pure air.

Where there are open grounds convenient te the school, the
practice should be performed in the open air, except wihen the
weather is inclement.

The second choice would be a spacious hall, well lightéd and von-
tilated.

Corridors may in sene cases suffice, where no strong draughts of
air atrike the pupils.

It is net avsable to use class roins, unless the air in them has
for some time before been purified by thorough ventilation. It is
a fact much te be regretted, that notwithstanding the st:ictest
rules and orders, teachers will very frequently noglect the ventila-
tien of the rooms te -which they are accustomed.

Wherever a botter arrangement can be made, it is net adrisable
to have the pupiJs exercise between the seatsin class-room, because
this does net allow of natural and graceful motions and positions,
which are desirable, altbiongh of secondary importance.

If the exorcises are carried on in-doors, the temperature should
be 60-65° Fahrenheit (=15-18° Contigrade).

During the practice the windows must be open (but net se as to
create a direct draft), and clused again immediately when it is ter-
minated.

Children should b impressed with the advantage of loosely fit-
ting clothes to the ease of the movements ar.d a hoalthy circulation
of the blood; tight lacing ought to be discouraged.

The exorcises slould at first be gentle, increase in force during
the lesson, and thon gradually diminisi, so as to leave the systom
in as nearly a normal condition as possible at the close of the lesson,
in order te avoid taking celd. But all the movements must be
vigorous.

The time ordinarily set spart for play and recreation must in no
case be used for the Calisthenie esercises.

Systematic physical exertion requires mental concentration as
de any other study. It is the opinion of all rational physicians
and educators that the pupils ought te be allowed a few minutes of
liberty, te relax their nervous tension, between each two lesons of
any kind , and Calistbenics shuuld be no exception.

Nu apparatus is required fur this class of school-exercises. Stili,
îhere thero are no objections te the necesary appropriations, light
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clubs, dumbolls, wands, otc., may bo used to give more variety in
the higher grades of schools.

Caro should bu taken by tho instructors that ail parts of the
body roceive a proportionate amount of exercise, it being the main
object of Cali8thunies to conduce to the HARMONIoVS DEVELOPMENT
of body and mind in the course of oducation.

Ease and grace in attitude and movement, the dextorous use of
the limbe, the healthful circulation of the blood, the increased
activity of the skin, the expansion of the chost, and the incroaso of
muscular power can, each by itself, only bc considered muans to
the one great ond.

Strength and agility are equally desirable for the average indi.
vidual of either aux .so are beauty, propriety, and decocny. Hence
there can bu no good reason for making a distinction bt weun the
exercise for boys and girls ; it is ovon demonstrable, that many
exorcises which are generally omitted in Calisthenics for girls
belong to those which would prove moust beneficial tu them in thzuir
future maternity. Especially whore a lady instructs a class of girls,
it would bu but necessary to apply the ordinary tact in individual-
izmng, as tomporary conditions of pupils muet in ail cases be taken
into consideration.

The gradation of exorcises muet keep pace with the childnen's
physical developitent ; and since this differs in the different schools
and different sections of the country (for instance the Northern
and the Gulf States), the exercises muet vary accordingly.-Board
of Directors of the Gymnastie Seminary, Milwaukec.

A LITTLE FALSE SYNTAX.

SPELLING.

Spoll itoodderufffee ! was one of the orthographical puzzles of my
echool boy days. The initiato shouted back in smng-song tono and
order :

.Double-u, double-o, doublo-d, e;
lx-u-double-f, f-double-e!

to the great wonder and admiration of the greunhorns.
And how we lid spell in those days !
Teacher (Hearing spelling lessou.) Indivisibilty!
A. 1, n-In; d, i-di, Indi ; y, i, s-vis, Indivis ; i-i, Indivisi ; b,

i, 1-bil, Indivisibil; i-i, Indivisibili; t, y-ty, Indivisibility I
Screaming it out at the top of his vuice.

Teacher. Circumanavigation !
B. g , i, r-Cir ; c, u, m-cum, Circun ; n, a, v-nav, Circunmaav;

1-1, Circuninavi , g, a-ga, Circumanaviga, t, I, o, n-tion, Circum-
navigati.n' And then the blunderheads and impibuses!

Teacher. Aaron!
C. Big A ; little a , r, o, n-ron, Aaron 1
Teacher. Sharon!
D. Big Sha ; little sha ; r, o, n-ron, Sharon
.Sutch. Whir-r-r-ra ! Whir-r-r-ra! Whir-r--r-ra I
D. Boo-hoo-hoo-hoo!
Teacher. Excavate !
E. E, x-Ex ; c, a-ca, Exca ; V, a, t, e-vate, Excavate!
Teacher. Define the word!
E. To holler out 1
Tea cher Use it!
E. The baby excavates when he gets hurt!
Switch. Whir-r-r-ra! Whir-r-r-ra I Whir-r-r-ra1
E. Boo-hoo-hoo-hoo I

1. " We have no corporeal punishment hre," said a schoolmaster. jecer. rortathrl
i.pra!Bpoetsprttl SaFoprlpnsiin.Cro . F, a-Fa ; t, h, e, r-thur, Father; Onu father: F, a-Fa ; t,

Corporeal j o oda h, e, r-ther, Father; T vo fathers: , a-Fa; tu nh, e, r-thor;
real meas having a bodiy.

2. " He rose up and lef t the room ;" leave out up, as it is absurd Father; Three fathers: F, a-Fa; t, h, e, r-ther, Father; Fourfathers.te say rise dcie». The Irishman who was hoisted doton the coal pit Switch. Whir-r-r-ra! Wliir-r-r-ra 1 Whir-r-r-ra
did net observe this rule. F. Boy-hol 1 don't-Boe-hoo! Seo how-Boo.hoo 1 a man

3. "Set doton and rest yourself ;" say sit down; setting is said of cau have-Boo-hoo' four fathers-Boo-hoo aay more-Boo-hoo!
the sun in the west, but cannot be properly applied te a person than four nothers !-Boo-hoo-hoo1 But tht i3 the way te spell
taking a seat. 'Sit down" is notenproper, though "rise up " as four fathers. Boo-hoo-hoo-hoo
in Ne. 2) should neyer be used. Sitting down expresses the act of
appropriating a chair, while sitting up means sitting erect. Sitting Oh s osdys the dayf theso d ef bueha, hchorie
up aisegefers te watching during the nght with the sick.

4. " This is a secret between you and I; " say you and me. Tho f e chindnans and Lurnin heclon a ing.u&p-
construction requires the objective case in place of 1, which is in eas fn taure ah ehs, lve, ave and la in been
the nominative. end fo m s tablets-of oven lu» n plage and

It is in still botter taste to say, " This is a secret botween yen nd inn ot de c a i e es eand meo M. Richaenr Barnes' ducationai r fonthly.
5. "F Latyou and , tahe arwalk- say, Lot; ou and me or, Let

tse. Who would think of saying, Let I go e, Thr expression " Lot A MATHEMATICAL PUZZLE.
aand yote" ;sTfraquhetly huard, waach centaine tho additiohal ir-;

proprity of putting. the firt person before tfe second.ate
6. "«Themp2on -was there anwng the rst.,' Tlis -mode of expres-

Sion, Wvhich h -very co!on, literally dWclahres an impossibility. The
signification of "eotho re ou is, thoso f -addition to Th ompmon, ao

tf which Thohopson forane Bpartu; m could net therefore bu Àh A
among thorf A more correct forou would bf, "-Thohpson a-s
there s oithn the rtah.'

7. "The twofir3t ceira mr the fattest," said a fariner at an agri- 58
cultural fair. t sdould have saidy, tsthefirse tdy; thore iac bu
only h pe that isfirnt,-ptn-o otner muet u nressarily the sccond.

8. "oI prafer the rolk of an egg te tr white ;'d thw more codmsni
word ea yelk, withmthe e soutbdedt but if aonk used it should bu
pronouced liko . o". 8 D

9. " Lea quite as goa as me;" say, as good as A or, instead
of as good ashin k sayasngod ashe. boththse instancesan
or i met b meof utally upplied at tho end of the phrase, te sug- Out-out a piece of pasteboard
g6t th mpoaning; asd the ponouns sbould, therefore, bu in the jut 8 inches square. 0f course
siominativc case. it centaine jut 64 square inipslt T

10. ' oi do you like hesc ind of pears' say, thes lnds ; a Now eut into 4 pieces as di-
nou in the Tinguar nuber wil net allow r; adjective t ho in cated by the fobeowing diamrai.
theprl carfilly, with a much e-

11. Bmelîtcd; otnspelleid benefitted, but incor-ectly. curacy as possible. N ow.replace72. "Tho do Yu think saw yeterday " say, Whom. the anur piees as indicaar bi
13. Thu flowing equivocal notice ie Said te sing out ca Sign- the nextdiagrau. This arrange

board 8omneh fhers in the western country «'SMrn & Hteos- Ment of the UQces gives a parallograca 5xe3 inees, whitshhof
S8.CT I refer mth tean eg the boys, a" thuggs t e g. counre centaine 66 inchos. Where la the fallacy -2àîcba1
Hugg ieed correcion-Five Hundred Mtok isrrected. hof ducatin.
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PRIZES.

Prize giving in Schools is as popular in Canada as in any
part of the world. Many prominent educators, however, in-
cluding several of those in our own country, deprecate the
giving of prizes, and regard the custom as violating one of the
fundamental principles of psychology. Nothing, indeed,
seems to strike the intelligent educator froi foreigu lands,
when visiting English or Canadian Schools, so forcibly as the
extent to which prizes are given in them.

The general pôpularity of the system makes it ail the more
necessary that we sliould carefully consider the correct basis
on which to grant the prizes. If given at ail, they should
certainly be given with the view of making not only their
recipients, butevery one competing for them, better and no-
hier citizens. They should reward perseverance and industry
rather than smnartness. They should be given in such a man.
ner as to enable every member of a class to compete as nearly
as possible on equal terms. Dr. Wiese, in his German Letters
on English Education, says: " Of all the contrasts which ithe
English mode of thinking and acting shows, none bas appear-
ed to me so striking and contradictory as the fact that a nation
which hasd;o great and sacred an idea of duty, makes no use
of that idea in the school education of the young; it has
rather allowed it to become the custom, and it is an evil eus-
tom, to regard the prospect of reward and lionour as the chief
impulse to industry and exertion." Alexander Hamilton
once said to a friend: " Men give me credit for genius. All
the genius I have is just this, when I have a subject on band
I stndy it profoundly. Day and night I explore it in ail its
bearings. My mind becomes pervaded with it. Then the
effort which I male is wbat the people call the fruit of genius.
It is the frui of lebour and thought." Is it not possible to
give prizes so that they will stimulate in the performance of
duty, and develop and encourage the patient performance of
laborious effort which must be the prelude to genuine success?
Can prizes not be earned instead of won ?- A very good
answer to these questions 'will be found in the Regulat ons of

the New Brunswick Board of Education, published in the
Officiai Departmen., of the prosent numbor of the JOURNAL.
Teachers will also find a very suggestive article froni the peu
of Dr. Rand in the May number, which should bc read in con-
nection with theso Regulations.

TUE WORK OF TRACHERS OUT OF SCHOOL.

Wlien a teacher takes charge, for the first tine, of a school
in a rural diqtrict, lie finds the people possessed c' a certain
average intelligence. If ho is fitted for bis position bis om
intelligence is considerably above this average. One of two
things always follows. The toacher either sinks to the intel-
lectual level of the people of his section, or lie raises them up
to his own. Unfortunately, it is too often the case that tho
former is tie resutlt. The teacher enters so beartily iuto the
anuusernents, social gatherings, and tea parties of his new
empire, that lie lias no time left for the improvement of his
own Mind or the minds of those around him. He isually has
an advantage over tlhe other you.ng mon whom lie maeets, in
style, an untanned face and smooth bande, and, unfortunately,
too many of the fair sex regard these as indications of a high-
or culture, so that lie frequently becomes the most popular
young gentleman of his district. The only others who can
compete with him on anything like equal terms are tbe young
minister, the music master in the winter season, or the clerk
in the nearest store. One of thîese is oce&sionally a thorn in
lis side. Under such circumstances, it is perhaps natural
that many a young man, whose aims are not very definitely
settled should prefer to be the hero of a "quilting bee "
rather than the leader of a literary society; and ebility to
chatter pleasantly with the gossips of the neighbourbood,
rather tlhan an acquaintance with the great intellectual ques-
tions of the day. The only literary efforts made by mauy
such teachers are writing letters to certain fair ones, or reply-
ing to letters of invitation to tea, and in both cases they prefer
to write iu accordance with the rules of some ton cent " letter
writer," rather than in harmony with the rules of Bain.

Such teachers are but poorly performing their duty. They
may go over lessons with the children each day, but that is a
small part of what they might do, and ouglit to do, to elevate
the moral and literary tane of the sections in which they
reside. Unless lie does so, lie is sure to grow narrow and
stagnate, and gradually sink into insignificance. Teachers
should become more and more the directors of the people.
Social and political life is too mucli under the control of the
sewing society, on the one hand, and the village tavern or
corner grocery on the other. If the people are to be allowed
to vote they must continue to grow in intelligence, general or
special, or they will be more and more at the mercy of the
worst demagogues. If the people are to develop in right di-
rections, teachers will have to be their leaders after as well as
during school age.

There is a great deal of work for the teacher to do that is
not on the authorized course of study. What this extra work
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is, and how it can best be done, is one of the most important
educational questions of the day. Tho JOURNAL aims to help

in settling it, and wiil continue to urge it upon the attention
of teachers throughout the country. Toachers and othors are

requested to offer brief suggestions, through its columns, re-

Sarding the best means of establishing and conducting debat-
ing societies, literary societies, roading circles, evening classes,
libraries, &c. The first thing to bc done is to attend to the

roading of the country. To change much that is now done,
and to supply reading matter for those who do not now ,ead
at all. The Editor of the Pacific School and Home Journal,
in urging this question, says: " Wo once heard Anna Dick-
inson say that there was but one good way te Save human souls
-and that is to 'out-bid the devil for them.' So in this case-
if the thousands of young men who now, raridly and surely,
are led to ruin, are to be saved and led te a botter and more
useful life, it must be by offering them something botter, more
ennobling than the ' grog-shop.'

"We repeat it-let a library be established in every little
village. A library net merely where books are kept to be
taken out once a week ; but a place where young and old,

parents wvith their sons and daughters, may meet overy even-
ing for conversation, and song and reading. A place to which
a young man may go with anticipation of refined and on-
nobling pleasures, and from which he may seek his couch
with a clear conscience."

-"The Superintendent now says: 'We have excellent courses of
st :y, the best of sechool books, clean and comfortablo school rooms.
earnest and faithful teachers, an active and progressive committee,' and
we predict we shall have most successful schools the comiug year."

Se speaks a New Hampshire paper of Superintendent
Simonds, and hi3 schools. The prediction made will un-
doubtedly be verified. The five points of excellence named
cover the vhole ground. The first question is settled in
Canada. The second is also pretty definitely and satisfac-
torily fixed. Certain limits are laid down within which local
authorities may exercise options. The other three are in the
hands of the people themselves, and our advice te them is, if
you have not already secured the fifth requisite, "an active
and progressive committee, or trustee board," get it next
January, and you may rest assured that the third and fourth
clauses of the above quotation will receive attention. Select
your wisest and most liberal men as school trustees.

-The report of the Provincial Teachers' Convention : cld
in August can be obtained from the Secretary, James Hughes,
Public School Inspector, Toronto. The price is only ten
cents. Inspectors and others should order early, as only a
limited number of copies rre printed. Several associations
have passed reEIiutions ordering a copy for each of their
members. This practice should be more common. * Every
county association ought to be affiliated with the Provincial
Association, and purchasing copies of the Provincial Beport
wouid be one means of securing this end.

onfrib0lxfins anne g0rrtoponbtîue.
1

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND ITS PLACE IN POPULAR
EDUCATION.

DY FRANCIS H. UNDERWOOD, A.M., AUTIIOR OF " HANDBooK OF
ENoLISH LITEZ.ATURE."

Tho place which the study of literature should hold among
other scholastic pursuits is hardly doubtful. While other Studies
are pursued mainly for discipline, literature is atonce a means and
an end of culture. Lauguago is the most marvellous instrument
of human thought; and its study employs our noblest and strong-
est powers, as well as our most subtle perceptions and refined
tastes; and in literature, as the apprnpriate end of linguistio
studios, we derive the highest pleasures of which our natures are
capable.

Literature is a part of the world's history, and, in many respects,
the most important part. The rise and fall of dynasties, and the
.ihanges in forme of government, are chiefly important on acconnt
of the light they throw on the progress of political science, and the
hope they give of the advance of mankind towards justice and
equahty. But the real life of a nation is preserved in its literature;
and the s! ndent who is familiar with the personal memoirs, letters,
plays, and songe of any era, has a better knowledge of the charac-
ter and condition of the people than all the format histories can
give him.

Instruction in English litera.ure should go on with other
branches in equal stop. Any well-disciplined child of fourteen
years (and perhaps less) is ready to receive judicious lessons in
this department. For this purpose it is not necessary to begin
with Chaucer, nor to follow any rigid rule of chronology. Bacon
and all the philosophers, and Taylor and all the theologiaus, may
be reserved for maturer years; but the teacher can take works of
acknowledged merit that are capable of being easily understood,
and lead his charge through pleasant fields, until, by imperceptible
degrees, they reach the heights. Wlien they have been accus-
tomed to notice peculiarities of style and modes of thought, and
have, in other respects, sufficient maturity of mind, they can trace
the development of languige historically, and view the treasures
of our literature as in a moving panorama.

It will be advisable, in al cases where the means allow, to read
certain works entire. Thus Shakespeare cannot be profitably stu-
died by meanus of selections ; but the best of his plays should be
read from Hudson's or Rolfe's editions. No separaie scenes are
either satisfactory or instructive. Other works may be named for
thorough reading, such as Milton's " Comus," Goldsmith's " Trav-
eller" and "Vicar of Wakefield," Lowell's "Vision of Sir Laun-
fal," Longfellow's " Evangeline," Whittier's "Snow-bound," Em-
erson's " May Day," and one or two of Tennyson's " Idyls of the
King."

But all educators know that the cases in which complete works
of this kind can be procured in suffcient numbers for the use of a
sohool will be exceptional. And, in any event, it will be desirable
to supplement this course with some volume of selections arranged
in historical order, q.nd containing the necessary biographical, crit-
ical, and lingaistic notes. The benefit of such a course of instruc-
tion introduced into the gramma schools, and continued in the
high schools, wonid be incalculable. The teacher would make a
daily study of the author from whom the lesson was to be taken.
He wouladiil ont the narrow outline of the biography. He would
illustrate and reflue upon the critical estimates, giving his own
views, and stimulating the pupils to examine for themselves, and
to form habits of independent judgwaent. It is doubtful whether
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ony bra»ch of instruction would yield more certain and more
abunatint fruit.

sn ruy behood I nover, by any accident, had msy attentioni
directed te the beauties or excellencies of Eniglisi literatuîre.
" Paradtie Lest " was u'ed onliy for the oilions exorcise o-f piar'ing;
and the noblest lines; of N\ilton are to this day connectedi with tle

pattering of coijulgations and declensions. No more effuetual wav
coulti b taken te diienchant the student th biy breakin the
lines. as upon the wheel, and analyzing the -tilt quivering mem-
bers by the dull mies of syntax.

In a few modern seiools, English literature receives attention,
but they are generally high schools. The bulk of our children,
however, nover reach the high schooi; and, if they did, there is ne
teason why the study shonid net b taken np éarlier. AL.olish the
proftloss riiding of scrap-books, and let each day's reading be
given, in turn, to semne, branch of natural science, to history, and
te litoeature. The elements of good readng are few and simple ;
and these eau be atteInded te as incidents. If special practico in
glocution is desired, the teacher cau make use of a work like that of

egnîs'"Hoew to Read." Each pupil willshowby iisvoiceand mnan-
ner wither lie appreciates what lie is reading. The cultivation of
&atural and proper toues, the adaptation of manner to the style-
as in narrative or descriptive prose, and in humorous, pathetic, or
dramatie verse-will coee naturally, under the skilful teacher's
care.

There cannot b to rnch reading of good authors. No one
eover became an elegant or even a correct writer by following the
procepts of grammarians, or the prnim examples of literary Phari-
secs. A knowledge of the structure of our language and the natural
relations of its parts, tio power of using appropriate imagery, the
nuce dicrimmu.ation between apparent synonymes and the easy,
fluomi motion In which thoughts roll on, can only b acquired by
long aid intimate ac..uaintance with the works in which these
traité !ire exemplified.

Esperience bas proved that oven young pupils take up these
courses of reading in 'tc -ature as well as in science with avidity.
In schools where they have been introduced, no exercises are se
Iagerly anticipated or so thoroughly enjoyed.

A WORD WITII SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

The time is rapidly approaching when engagements between
teustees and teachers will have te ho made for next year, where
they have te b made at ail. It may not ho out of place, therefore,
te offer tz' school boards a little friendly advice, based on a long
course of e.oerience and observation in school matters. 1 take
kor granted thIt ail trustees who accept the oflice do so with the
intention of diseLnving its duties with au oye single to the best
intorests of th, schoo. -. d tl, boys and girle in the noighbourhood,
vho depend on it for whatever ducation they are te receive. The

responsibility devolving on a scaool trustee is no light affair. To
my mind, the habihty to heavy penalties for noglecting the dluties
specified ir the text of the school law and regulations is the smallest
part of it. lIe lias it in is power te make or mar, te a very great
extent, the future of the children of bis village or section. Ho can,
by carelessness or false economy, deprive thom almost entirely of
the benefits of a sound and lîboral education, just as he can by
strict attention to his duties and enlightened liberahtv confer upon
ail wçho like to avail themselves of it, the inest;mable boon of a
good educational outfit. I would like te be able te believe that aIl
4rustees feel their responsibiLty and act accordmngly, but as my
present object s te offer advice and net infhet a lecture, I urge
upon yon:-

1. To engage your next year's tcacher as soon as possible. Thoro
are good teachers and bail teaclers, and yeu may depend upon it
tliat, in spite of the great progress wo have made during the past
fev years, the bail still far ouît-inber the good. It is easior te
hit upon an inferior teacier than a superior oeu, and the longer
yon leavo off making a choice the, greater is the chance of your
fthiling to inako a good one. The best teachers are always sought
after. They have a local reputation. it not one stili more extensive.
Tiy do not roquire to searcli for a good school, for a choice of
good schools is thrust upon them. Trustees wiser than yon, if you
keep putting the muatter off, will ster. in ahead of you, secure the
very muan you hadl in your niinIl's oye, and leave you a choico
between noue at ail and nue yen know to ho unworthy of the high
trust you <ire compelled te repose in him. Choose then at once,
but choose deliberatoly and intelligently.

2. Choose for y/our teacher a vell-cducutled man. It is a groat mis-
take to suppose that because there are .n your section no children
beyond the third class, a third class teachor is good enough for
you. A thirl class teacher is not weh enough educated for any
school if a second or a first class teache: can be procured. The
higheî a man rises in the ranks of educa.edt mon the more active
and vigorous, as a rule, he wili be found, and activity of both body
and mind are absolutely essential te success in teaching. Ana
then how can a third class teacher propare to advantage third class
candidates; and if there are a few boys and girls in tho noighbour-
hood anxious to preparo for something higlier than third class, how
are they to get the necessary training? Every toacher who is
worthy of the naine will rise through tho various grades just as
rapidly as possible, and if yon get one with a low certificate, try te
imake sure that he is at ail ovents one who is not contented with
bis station.

:3. Choose one who his shown that he kuoiws how to impart his
kamîrdldge to others. Visit the man of your choice in bis school.
See iin at work for a considerable time, and at different times.
Notice bis mcthods of instruction in the various subjects of the

programme. Observe whether ho can keep the attention of bis
class fixei on the work, and whether bio pupils are compelled by
lis skill te follow him in his prolections. Judge for yourself
whether he thoroughl- comprehonds what he is tryiug te teach,
and wlether ho is making the children comprehend it ton. Notice
whether he bas te fall back on clap-ti ap devices to secure attention,
or whetier there is visible oither in himself or bis little hearers the
kindling eye that indicates enthusiasm in the work. If lie is cold
and lifeless his class will be the sane, and you can safely pass him
by, whatever bis literary qualifications may be.

4. Choose a maa who has a g nod moral character, and is capable of
uercisimg a good moral inf'teuice. Ho must be a thorough discip-
linarian, but his dominion over his littIe subjects must be based
on moral ad intellectul suiperiority, nut on brute force. A good
teacher can govern any schtool without constantly rosorting to
corporal punishment, and if on visiting a sehuol you see the iwitch
laid out se as to be easily reached in an omergoncy bave nothing te
de %;th its owner. If a toacher must keep a rod for the child's back
he ouglit at least to keep it out of sight, and use it as rarely as
possible. Do not get one who amokos or ehews tobacco, or is
afflicted with any other bad habit you would liko te see kept from
spreading in the sehool. No teacher eau afford to check in his

pupils what lue practises himself, for they cannot De deceived.
. Choose one who ivil never forget that he *m a man and a gentle-

mn, either in the schoot roi m, at the family fireside, or in society.
Shun fops as you would blockheads, in fact the terms are often
synonymous. Lot the man of yon, choice be one who can exer-
cise self-control, and who will nover allow a hasty or a vulgar
expression to pass his lips.
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6. Finalyh. ihepn you hare founa one eith proper qualification, Iessot is a valtiahle lîoli> ii this exorcise, iit otily in tue low r
do niot try to get hin for nothing. Do lot ask himu what salary he cias',us but lu ail, as by it tle pils gain a know
wants, but offer hin fair and lboral terms. If lie can do better nunîher il new wirds. 'lie,;e ieilire to 'lîoratighly e'q'laîued
elseoivro. do not lot a fow pititry dollars stand in the way of t' - to the pupil, so that they rvlv bec..moo " signs of deas " to tlh.,
children's welfare. Their fuituro suîeccess in lifo may depend t.' a
groat extent on the choice you are now nalking, and thtis 1houîght
should never ho absent fromi yoir inid. You nay bo denounced

by the ignorant, the selfisl, or the unthinking as extravagant.
Pay no attention to such criticisns. ' lie dischargo of your duty
to those ontrusted to your caro ip of far more importance both to
you and to themi.

COMPOSITION.

nY Gho. K. POWELL, TORONTO.

Composition, in the seiso in which we use the tern in schools,
ineans the expression of our own thoughts in writing. I wish to
extend it to the expression of otr thoughts in spoken as well as
written language. A great .iany poople who talki tolerably well
profess theonselves unable to write a letter or an essay. The rea-
son is, not that they lack either the ability to write or the know-
ledge of what te write, but they have not written often enough.
We learn to do a thing well only by doing it often, and tlosu who
write seldom need net expect to write well. This idea will point
ont to the toacher a nmethod of lessening this trouble, i.e., frequent
practice in writing down one's own thouglits.

I shall in this paper try to indicate somue of the means at the
disposal of teachers by which the composition of pupils in our
schools cati be improved, and thug the composition of the future
men and women.

In order to write well two things at least are indispensable. viz.,
the possession of idea. and the expression of them in language.
Both are necessary. Witl the former I shall deal but little, as it
fAis within the province ' odacation generally to impart know-
ledge, train the observation, and develop a taste for reading-these
being the chief means of getting ideas. To express our thoughts
well in langnago, we nist have observed very closely the different
ways of expressing the sanie idea, so as te b able to choose the
best. Tihent we must have a full and ready memory, and be able
to select the best forn of expressing the saine idea. Cenerally,
then, the teacher can best prepare his pupils to write well by teach-
ing thea to observe closely in their reading the way in which a
thought is expressed, suggeating other modes, or having the puipils
suggest then, getting their opinion as to the best, and finally giv-
ing his own opir.ion with reasons. Something can b done in this
direction even before the pupil can read well.

The children who enter the lowest .assez of our schools have
sone knowledge of wo-ds, and can compose, whether correctly or
not will b determined by the correctness of the languîage they
have heard used by their parents, playinates and others. They
learn to speak by imitating the souDs they heat, and it is not
likely the imitation will be more perfect than the model. When
the pupil's language is incorrect, and I thinK it generally is, it can
only Li improved by the good example of the teacher, and con-
stant care on his or ber part to correct wrong ezpressions, i.c., vul
gar or iungrammnatical expressions, whtenever they are heard. In
addition to this the child should be required te repeat froquently
the correct form, se that botb car and tongue may b familiar with
it. Some children, however, are so timid and retiring that the
teacher seldomi hoars them speak at ail. I think these .ihiould be
eneouraged te talk by familiar questions on the various objects
they see in the sehool-room, on their way home, &c. The reading

and not merely eipty firi4 aiI sOunds. During th e x lanat n
which Can best he given hy ieatis f fatmhar quest ins and answers,
the pipils are cîlionectiig tho word. s thy are leartini with those
already known, and are tIihus im provitig tiir ability to coiposo.
Care is here necessary in worliig qjuestions, s, that thei atliswers
may b complete sentences, and not isolated words.

When puils cati write-whicl in our schools woulId b in the
seventh, possibly oighth division-they imay bu required to write
on slates the aInswer.5to the faiiliar questions un their readig
lesson and other subjects. Occasiumally they sloiild he asked to
write somethg on soute easy sibject, suich as the" dog," " horse."
"street," "school," &c., uno sentence being sntlicient. Before
they write the tuach0 r sluill ask them a few ttquestions on the siub-
ject, to supply some of the class with ideas, for ail wil not be ablo
to write eveni a single sentence, and iiaiv will not he consCIcus
that they know ainthing to write. After the sentonces have beeii
wvritten, the teacher should lolk over the slates and point out errors
in spelling and language. Durmig the poititimg out of errors, the
blackboard muay be profitably emiiployed for writîng the inis-spelled
words. se that the eyes of the pupls becoio accustoimed to the
itritlent forn of the words. As mnany of the criticisns as possible
shoild bo heard by the class ; a large niunber, ltowever, ntust he
criticized I rivately by the tea:her in goiig roiund to examine 31ates.
For the purpose of inpressing the correct made of expression, the
sutte'ices shoild of course be re- written correctly. I timk tii these
classes i would require the uise Of onîly one capital letter, viz. : the
pronotin ' 1," which is se frequently imis-spelled in writng (shall
1 say ý> by childron. Fur future tise, I should ask thei to observe
in their reading the difference between a letter at the begmniîîg of
a sentence and elsewhero. This in y be doune with advantage withl
children in the ninth and tenth divisions. Thero is notine for cii-

position on the timîe-table of sevenîth and eighth divisions, but grain-
mar is takein twice a week in seventh. At cne of theso times comi-
position iight b taken with advantage. Cmpositi, and the
application of graininar to writing and speaktng, is of far more

nportance than a merely theoretical knowledge of grammatical
rules and of parsing.

In the fiflth and sixth divisions, the wrttenî exercises nay be ex-
tended te the writitig of ioveral sentences ah mîîi, the thig chosen
as subject: the teacher, as before, asking a few prelhînunary ques-
tionts to make the pupils certam that they know sumethtng of tlhe
subject. The pupils then write on books a few sentences on the
subject, care of course being takein ta the peniuanship as well as ii

the composition. The books are thon collected, afterwards exaim-
ined by the teacher, and the errors narked. In miarking, the best

plan is to underline words and phrases which are wronlg, and refer
to the particular kind of inistake hy certain characters placed on
the margin. I thinik the best marks for that purpose are those
recommended in liughes' Conposdicn Blanks. Ar, next composition
time, the teacher writes a few sentences on the board cont:tn:tg
the most commun errors made by pupils, and by a few questions
gts the clasa te criticize them, and with very lttie real help thoy
will gonerally correct the mistakes. In this way I thmîk the teacher
will best teach the proper form of words, and impress it on thî
tinds of his pupils. After about half the time has been spent in

this maniner, the pupils re-writo their compositions, nakitg the
necessary cou.ections as indicated by the marks in the margîi.

T-i order to give practico in letter-writing, probably the most
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important branîch of composition, i would advise the occasional wri-
ting hy each pupil of a " lutter of criticismn" addressed to the teacher,

in whieh lutter h criticizes a composition of somte other pupil. To

prepare the pupil for thîs, ti teacher shows the clas- the ustial
forms of letters, as to dato, heading, iddress, subscription, &c.,
and aise writes one or two on the blackboard. Tiso siould he
marked in the sane imanner as coinpositions, and correctly re-
writteni. 'lte pup l may as o reqired l e write letters te frieîds
on fainliar subjects, such as " Ilow they spent sotie holiday," an
accounit of sone vibît tg a place of amuîîsemîent, such as the park,
gardens, &c., and wçhat they saw there.

li addition to regular composition, there are somne very profita-
ble exercises mii connection vithi the graimyi lessons of the pupils.
A numnber of simple statenients written on the bhickboard may b
coibiied mifo one simple sentence, as in the following : John
Siiith lost somte penicils. They were long pencils. They were
slate pencils. Coimbinled, tiese becone : John Siiith lost somne
long slato pencils. Short sentences containing adverbial phrases
may be conbimed in the samne manner, as-Columnîbuis sailed fromt
Spain. lie sailed in 14912. lie sailed across the Atlantic Oceai.
When the pupils ire a&cquaitnted w ith the Relative pronouns, they
nay combine seutences aimalar to the following into a coiplcx
sentence containing a relative clause : Milton was blind. Milton
wrote " Paradise Lest."' Milton who wrote " Paradise Lost"

was blind. As soon as they know the kinds of verbs, requîre the
pupils to form sentences contjining Tran. Act. verbs, and then
change te sentences containing Trai. Pass. verbs. When the
pupils understand the participles, which vill probably bo in the
fourth division, they nay ho practised in combining several short
statemîents by the tise of the participles.

The converse of this exercise nay be employed witi adviutage,
viz., the breaking up of a sentence conîtainiig several attributes
into simple statements. lI order to teacl the pupils the important
art of making compound sentences, and unvt short abrupt state-
nients, as children are so apt te do at first, a numiber of simple
sentences connected in sense may he written on the blackboard,
and combined into one compound sentence by the pupils, using
appropriate conjinctions. Similarly, the furmatin of complex
sentences nay b taught, as in the following : Shakespeare flour-
ished in the sixteenth century. Elizabeth was thon Queen of
Enigland. Ono simple sentence containing attributes nay be
changed to a complex sentence by changing adjectives and adverbs
into clauses. The complex sentence I have just read may be ob-
tained from this simple one : Shakespeare flourished in the six-
teenth century during the reign of Elizabeth, Queen of England.
Again, theso and similar complex sentences may be changod to one
or more simnle ones.

Another useful exorcise is the change of direct to indirect narra-
tive, and vice versa. All exercises similar tu those I have nentioned,
requiring the pupil to apply lis knowledge of the principles of
gramniar in the formation and change of sentences, are I thnk
verv valuable. And now I will suggest a wiant in the matter of
text-books, notwithstanding the number we already ht.ve, viz., a
book of exercises similar to those I have indicated. In my opinion
such a book would very materially aid the teacher in teaching
composition.

I do not venturo on any suggtstions with respect to higher forma
of composition, requiring a knowledge of figures of speech, &c.
neither have I made many suggestions on teaching composition i the
higher classes, although no doubt the saine methods may be adopted
as in the lower, with the exception of exacting a higher standard o
excellence.

In concluding these remarks, I cannot refrain from saying tha

composition doponds, after ail, on the intelligence of the reading.
if a pupil inderstands the exact force of the words and phrases ie
reads, very little teaching will enablo hui to write well . if not, no
aiout of teaching the forns of sentences, &c., will maike hii even
a passablo iriter. I would therefore r"comimend, as a direct aid to
the teaching of composition, careful attention to the underst.mding
of the ineaning of words by the pupils.

Comunîientions intenie 'or tiins part of the JoiiniAi sioild be on par
aie slicotu. wçrittun on oiy on iide Iii, un i'roperiv pagteil to prevont iiîstakua.

AiL:FE1y BAE.R, M A , Enxront.

SOME FACTS IN TIIE IIISTORY OF ALGEBRZA.

Alwost ail authoritios agree thait the word 'algebra' is Arabic in
its origin. De BurgO-one of thet earbeést European writers on the
subject-derives it fron Arabie words sigiifymng restitution and1

comparison; others obtaii it from Geber, a celebrated Arabian
philosopher, to whom the invention of tis d( partmient of know-
ledge is ascribed. As would naturally be supposed, the first steps
in the scionîee were due to attumpts to extaid aud generalize ordi-
nary arithmetic. lI the earliest works the two subjects were
muixed in sucli a vay as plainly to iidicate the intimate relation in
which they were supposed to stand to one another. DeBurgo
calla algelra the greater art, to distingush it fromt ordinary arith-
imetic, which is called the lesser art ; and much later, Newton de-
fines algebra as universal arithnotic, for wich, however, ho is
taken to tisk by Comte, who considers that the two subjects differ
in the point of view froin which they regard quantities, which in
algebra are considered as to their r, atiois, in arithmetic as to their

ruiles. Algebra is the calculus of funclîus; arithmetic the calcu-
lus of rals. In a philosophie view of inathematics, aided by ad-
vances mado since, Newton'8 timle, wo can scarcely hesitato to

agree with Comte ; l'ut it is equally truc that Newton expressed
not only tho view entertainîed in bis time, but also the thon posi-
tion of the sciences.

At first the characters used were more abbreu',ations of words.
Thus, p and ne denoted plus and mu,. Says Playfair, " Thte first
appearance of algebra is morely that of a system of short-hand
writing, or an abbreviation of common language applied to the so-
lution of arithmotical problems. It was a contrivauce to save
trouble. The scientific language, thorefore, bas grown up slowly
from a very weak and imperfect state."

The olaest work extint is that of Diophantus, of Alexandria,
who flourished about 150 years after Christ. His bo>k is a col-
lection of problems relating te square and cube numbers, vith
their solutions. His investigations do not extend beyond quad-
ratie equations. He denotes the powers of quantities by the ini-
tials of thoir uames. Thus x denotes the cube (x3or), and

xx the sixth power. The rule is laid down that minus multiplied

by minus gives plus, but minus multiplied by plus gives minus.
Minus uas4,s) is denoted by 4 inverted, but no special sign is

used for plus.
Hutton, who gave much attention to the early history of

algebra, and careful consideration to the respective claims of Hin-
doos, Arabians, and Greeks, t,, being the first inventors of the sci-
ence, expresses the opinion that the algebra of the Arabs ia quite
different from that of Diophautus, and not taken the one from the
other: that if the Arabs did learn from the Hindoos, as is most
probable, they did not borrow largely from them ; and that the

f Hindoos were further advanced in some branches of this science
than the modern Europeans, with all their improvements, till the

t middle of the eighteenth century. It is certain that the Italians
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derived their knowledge of algebra from the Arabians; and either Cardan first applied to Tartalea through a third pérron, offering
they or the Spaniards were tho first to introduce the study into services and friondship, but in vain. ne next souglit bie by
Europe. Strachey, an Oriental scholar of the beginning of this lettor, but only obtained tho roots of ertain equationq withoîît the
century, furnisies an analysis of au Arabian work in which tho netiods of finding then. Net toe benten, Cardan approachnd
ordiuary index law is set forth, and methods are furnisled for the Tartalea again, promising to use influence in his behalf with a
solution of varions forms of simple and quadratic equations, moi-
ode; identical with those vo employ at present.

Leonardo, a inerchant of Pisa, acquired whilu in the East a
knowledge of the art, and about 1202 wrote a treatise. Ilis maiu-
script was never printed, thou;h it is described as - orderly an.
regular, teaching and demonstratinig all the rules, and illustrating
thei with nany exanples." In this un notation such as wc use
was employed ; both the quantities and the soveral operations
wero expressed by their names, or words at full lerigth. Diophan-
tino probloes are treated of, and equations as far as quadraties.
His solutions of quadratics are based on geonotrical considera-
tions, and it mnay satisfy the curiosity of sone to givo the follow-
ing: To solve x2 + ax '- ni ; here x =- /(ja2 + n; - Ja. For take
any straiglt line AB greater than ýa, and on it describe the square
A gDE. Froin BA, BD cut off BC, BF vach cqual to ýa : through
C and F drav ('K and FGI! parallel to A E and AR respective-
ly. Let A C denote the required quantity x. Then CF will be
Wa2 ' 1HK will be x2, and AG, GD will eaeh be ýax. Hence the
whole square A BDE will bo x2 + ex + ta2. But x2 + ax=-n.

Therefore A PDE =n + la 2  and its side A B will be 1 n - 2 ;

and x=AB-BC- vn + {a 2 -1a.
The first printed treatise on Algebra was that of Lucas de

Burgo, a Franciscan, vio seemr te have been instructed in the
science in both Italy and the East. His first work was priated
about 1470. H'i gives names to tho various powers of the un-
known. Thus co. or cosa is the thing or first power of the un-
known ; ce. or ceniso the product or square, &c., and n. or numero,
the known nurdber; p stands for pmi or plus, ve for meto or minus.
Thus where we would put 8 -4.c + 7x 2, lie would writo 3n° 7n.4co.
p.7ce. He treats of the solution of simple and quadratic equa.
tiens, of higher equations that may be resolved int- quadratics, of
surds, their addition,'subtraction, multipheation, and division, and
of the extraction of the square root of binomial surds.

These facts exhibit the state of algebra' among Europeans about
the beginning of the fifteenth centr.ry. They could solve simple
and quadratic equations, using only positive roots, and one un-
known ; their marks and signs were only abbreviations of words,
or the words themselves ; and thoy confined themselves te re-
solving certain numerical problems. The next great advance is
that with which the name of Cardan is usually associated, and
consisted in the solution'of cubic equations. The circumestances
attending the discovery of this solution are amongst tbe most
curions in the romance of science. About 1508 Ferrei, a professor
of mathematics at Bologna, bad devised a mneans of solving a
particular class of thteio equations, and, jealous of his discovery,
had conimnnicated it te but a few even of his own pupils. One of
these, eFlorido, vain of his knowledge, challenged Tartalea of
Brescia to a contest, in which each was to propose te the other
thirty questions. and lie who first effected the solution of his
opponent's problems should win thirty treats for himseolf and
friends. Tartilea appears to have possessed no inconsiderable
mathematical power, for le compately defeated Floride, extending
bis 'solution ct cubies te classes which neither lie nor bis master
had been able to resolve. Cardan at this time was a physician and
lecturer in'mathematics at Milan ; having beard of Tartalea's dis-
coveries, and being about te publish a large work on mathematics,
lie desired te obtain them in order te add them te bis treatlse.
And now began a series of intrigues worthy of medieval Italians.

certain no>loman resident in Milan, a patron of mun of learning,
whom lie represented as being desirous of seeinîg him. Hope of
patronage, or fear of giving offence in case of non-compliauce, at
length drew Tartalea to Milan, and, the nobleman being absent
froi the city, lie was induced te romain thron days at the louse
of Cardan. Hero the latter at length obtained the rules without
the demoustrations, net, however, without the most earnest
entreaties and solemn oaths nover to discloso the informa-
tion. Cardan soon discovered for hinsolf the demonstrations,
and solved additional cases that had resisted the attacks cf T-.-
talea, wlo in turn liad recourse to varions devices to obtain frolu
Cardan these fresh discoveries A violent quarrol ensued. whicl
culminated in Cardan forgetting huis oaths anîd promises, and pub-
lishing a treatise qu cubic equations. Sueh were the circumstances
attendmug this most important advance im the theory of equations.
Posterity will readily forgive the offenen, and laugli at the quarrel.
The episode, however, is instructive as illustrating the curious,
selfisht view with which oven scientific Lnowledge was regarded
during the middle ages. Cardan ofiected the complete solution of
cubie and biquadratie oqiations. Ho showed that the even roots
of positive quantities i •o either positive or negative. the odd roots
of negative quantitie real and negative, and the even roots of
negatise quantities ii- possible. He kuew that the number of
positive roots is equal te the number of changes of sign ; that im-
possible roots enter in pairs ; how to forai an equation havng
given roots ; and how to transfer an equation se as te nant a par-
ticular terni. He frequently used letters te denote quantities.
Mathematicians were then accustomed te put their rules into
verse ; Cardan followed the fashion. We need net be surprised
te learn that the versifiation was awkward. The object of this
custom was te assist the memory, an object much more effectually
attained by the subsequent introduction of a literal notation, and
of signs and symbole.

MANIFOLD SPACE.
The following remarks on Manifold Space, from the inaugural address

of Mr. Spottiswoole, President of the British Association, will be of in-
terest te many of our readers:

It may first be remarked that our whîole experience of space is in three
dimensions, viz., of that which baslength, breadthî and tbickness; and
if for certain purposes we restrict our ideas te two dimensions as in
plane geometry, or te one dimension as in the division of a straight line,
we do this oly by cousciously and of deliberate purpose setting aside,
but ne annihîilating, the remaining one or two dimensions. Negation, as
Hegel 'ias justly remarked, implies thiet which is negatived, or, as ho ex-
presses it, affirms the opposite. It ie by abstraction from proviens ex-
perience, by a limitation of its results, and not by any independent pro-
cess, that we arrive at the idea of space whoso dimensions arE less than
three.

It is doubtless on this account that problems in plane geometry, which,
although capable of solution on their own account, become much mo',
intelligible, more easy of extension, if viewed in connection with so d
space, and as special cases of corresponding problems in solid geometry.
Se eminently is this the case, that the very language of the more general
method often leade us almost intuitively te conclusions which, from the
more restricted point of view, require long and laborious proof. Such a
change in the base of operations lias, in fact, been successfully made in
geomnetry of two dimensions, and although we bave net the sa'ne ex-
perimental data for the further steps, yet neither âhe modes of reason-
ing, nor the validity of its conclusions, are in any way affected by ap-
plying an analogous mental proceas to geometry of threo dimensions ;
and by regarding figures in space of tbree dimensions as sections of
figures in space of four, in the same way that figures in plane are some-
times considered as sections of ýgures in solid space. The addition of a
fourth dimension te space net only extends the actual properties of
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geometrical figures, but it also adds new properties which are often use-
ful for the purposes of transformation or of proof. Thus it has recently
been shown that in four dimensions a closed material shell could be tarn-
ed inside out by simple flexure, without either stretching or tearing;
and that in such a space it is impossible to tie a knot.

Again, the solution of problems in geometry is often affected by means
of algebra ; and as three ineasurements, or co-ordinates as they are
called, determine the position of a point in space, so do three letters or
measurable quantities serve for the saine purpose in the language of

algebra. Now, many algebraical problems involving three unknown or
variable quantities admit of being generalised so as to give problems in-
volving many such quantities. And as, on the one hand, to every alge-
braical problem involving unknown quantities or variables by ones, or
by twos, or by threes, there corresponds a problem in geometry of one
or of two or of three dimensions ; so on the other it may be said that
to every algebraical problem involving many variables there corresponds
a problem in geometry of many dimensions.

There is, however, another aspect under which even ordinary space
presents to us a four-fold, or indeed a mani-fold, character. In modern
Physics, space is regarded not as a vacuum in which bodies are placed and
forces have play, but rather as a plenam with which matter is co-exten-
sive. And from a physical point of view the properties of space are the
properties of matter, or of the medium wbich fills it. Similarly, from a
mathematical point of view, space may be regarded as a locus in quo, as
a plenum, filled with those elements of geometrical magnitude which we
take as fundamental. These elements need not always be the same.
For different purposes different elements may be chosen; and upon the
degree of complexity of the subject of our choice will depend the internal
structure or mani-foldness of space.

Thus, beginning with the simplest case, a point may have any singly
infinite multitude of positions in a hue, which gives a one-fold system of
points in a line. The line may revolve in a plane about any one of its
points, giving a two-fold system of points in a plane; and the plane may
revolve about any one of the lines, giving a three-fold system of points
in space.

Suppose, however, that we take a straight line as our element, and
conceive space as filled with such lines. This will be the case if we take
two planes, e.g., two parallel planes, and join every point in one with
every point in the other. Now, the points in a plane form a two-fold
system, and it therefore follows that the system of lines is four-fold ; in
other words, space regarded as a plenum of lines is four-fold. The saine
result follows from the consideration that the lines in a plane, and the
planes through a point, are each two-fold.

Again, if we take a sphere as our element we can through any point
as a centre draw a singly infinite number of spheres, but the number of
such centres is triply infinite ; hence space as a plenum of spheres is four-
fold And, generally, space as a plenum of surfaces has a mani-foldness
equal to the number of constants required to determine the surface.
Although it would be beyond our present purpose to attempt to pursue
the subject further, it should not pass unnoticed that the identity in the
four-fold character of space, as derived on the one hand from a system
of straight linos, and on the other from a system of spheres, is intimately
connected with the principles established by Sophus Lie in his researches
on the correlation of these figures.

If we take a circle as our element, we can around any point in a plane
as a centre draw a singly infinite system of circles ; but the number of
such centres in a plane is doubly infinite; hence the circle in a plane
form a three-fold system, and as the planes in space forin a three-fold
system, it follows that space as a plenum of circles is six-fold.

Again, if we take a circle as our element, we may regard it as a sec-
tion either of a sphere, or of a right cone (given except in position) by a
plane perpendicular in the axis. In the former case the position of the
centre is three-fold; the direction of the plane, like that of a pencil of
lines perpendicular thereto, two-fold ; and the radins of the sphere one-
fold; six-fold in all. In the latter case, the position of the vertex is
three-fold; the direction of the axis two-fold; and the distance of the
plane of section one-fold; six-fold in all, as before. Hence space as a
plenum of circles is six-fold.

Similarly, if we take a conic as our element, we may regard it as a
section of a right cone (given except in position) by a plane. If the
nature of the conic be defined, the plane of section will be inclined at a
fixed angle to the axis; otherwise it will be free to take any inclination
whatever. This being so, the position of the vertex will be three-fold;
the direction of the axis two-fold; the distance of the plane of section
from the vertex one-fold ; and the direction of that plane one-fold if the
conic be defined, two-fold if it be not defined. Hence, space as a plenum
of definite conics will be seven-fold, as a plenum of conices in general
eight-fold. And so on for curves of higher degrees.

This is in fact the whole story and mystery of manifold space. It is
not seriously regarded as a reality in the saine sense as ordinary space
it is a mode of representation, or a method which, having served its pur.
pose, vanishes from the scene.

Absence from the city prevented us from acknowledging the re

ceipt of solutions of problems in the August number of the JoURNAI

-of 1, 2 and 3, by Mr. Armstrong, of Woodham ; of 2 and 3, by
Mr. Jones, of Brentwood; of 1 and 2, by J. M., of Oshawa; and
of 2, by Mr. Shaw, of Kemble.

A solution of 3 not having appeared, we give the following by
Mr. Paris, the proposer:

½ of 6 lbs. = 1 lb. at 65 cts. = $0.65
k of remainder = 4 lbs. at 70 cts. = 2.80

residue = 1 lb. at 75 ets. = 0.75

6 lbs. sell for $4.20
1 lb. sells for 70 ets. at a gain of 40 p. c.

1 lb. costs 50 ets. - of an oz. is T of a lb. Hence loss is -,
ofj pf the tea, or -41,T of the tea. Also the gain is the advance of 5

ctln 70 cent tea, or a gain of- of it. .•. gain = -h--'<) =

-4, of the tea; and loss is ' ; .•. net gain = difference =

- =1 Ts½of tea. And this gain is 2k lbs. at 50 ets. = 2 lbs. at

70 ets. (Reducing to 70 cts., because 70 ets. was previously used
as the money equivalent of 1 lb.) .'. -- 1 of tea = 2 lbs., or
whole number of lbs. is 3864.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION.

1. ABC is a triangle, having the angle at C a right angle; the
angle at A is bisected by a straight line which meets BC at D, and

the angle at B is bisected by a straight line which meets AC at E.
AD and BE intersect at O: shew that the triangle AOB is half

the quadrilateral ABDE, using Book I., Euc., only.
J. M., Oshawa.

2. Let it be required to raise a given weight W to a given height

BC, along an inclined plane A C, by means of another given weight
P, connected with the former by a flexible rope WCP, moving over

a pulley at C. Find the tension of the rope, also the inclination
and length of the plane, so that the time of the whole ascent may

be the least possible. G. SnAw, Kemble.

3. ABC is a triangle; prove that the resultant of the forces re-

presented by 2AB and AC is represented by 3AD; D being a point
in CB taken at î the way from C to B.

R. R. CoCHRANE, Ottawa.

J. M.-You are right,-the problem is not correct.
"Latitudinarian."-Your solution is correct.

CONVERSATIONAL COLUMN.

The Editor of the Practical Department will be glad to send

forms of application and other information to those teachers and

others who desire to become members of the Chautauqua Literary
and Scientific Circle, explained in the last number of the JoURNAL.

I w'as taught that a concrete number should never be used as the

multiplier of an abstract number. For instance, infinding the price

of oranges at 3 cents each, I would not regard it as correct for my
pupils to multiply the 7 by 3, but 'vice versa.' Now, I notice that in

the new and very valuable Elementary Arithmetie published by

Messrs. Kirkland and Scott, they have in many instances fallen into

the error of indicating that an abstract number should be multiphed
by a concrete number.

Hamblin Smith, in his definition of the sign of multiplication,
says that it implies that the second of the two numbers is to be

multiplied by the first, Art. 23. His mode of expressing 4 times

67 is 4 x 67 ; X =TIMEs. As the Elementary Arithmetic is intended

to be an introductory text-book to H. Smith's Arithmetic, the

authors adopted bis definition of this sign, Art. 39, and hence such
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cases as you cito do not bear ont your statement that in many
instances they have used concroto numbors for multipliers, as8X 10
cents muet rend 8 limes 10 conte.

I have heard that the Publie School Roard of Boston has adopted
an -entirely new school programme. Plcase state the changes made.

The prograrme is " now " to Boston.; but programmes based on
similar principles have been adopted beforc in other cities, in
Europe and America. Henceforth in the primary schools instruc-
tion is te b almost entiroly oral. Pupils will learn from objects
and from the teacher instead of books. An exerciso known as
" Languago" will consist of oral lessuns upon picturrs, plants.
animals and what elsc the teacher may cousider uM fulu nading
pupils to express what they know in vords. Oral instructlun will
aise bo given upon form, color, mensures, animals grouped by
habits, vogetables, minerals, hygioe and the hiuman body. Tho
metric system will be tauglit from:the motric apparatus. No spell.
ing books will b used at all, the reading books taking thoir place.
In the higher grades the study of grammar, as genorally studid,
has been abolished with the spelling book. In the stead of parsing
and other technical work, lossons will b given in composition, in
the use of capitals, in letter writing ard in the arrangement of
sentences. Tbis is the change most needed in Canada. It is time
at least that we taught grammar with the view of enabling pupils te
"speak and write tho English language correctly," which is our
professed object. Much of the time formerly devoted te geography
will be given to natural philosophy and physiology.

FEATURES OF APPLETON'S NEW "READERS."

General Method. The system adopted may b called oclectie.
It is a combination of the " word " and " phonic' methods, with
a larger sharo of the latter. The first three lessonb in the primer
arc taught by sight only, and consist simply of words and phrases.
The fnurth lesson is divided into two parts, "finding sounds " aud
" making a word." Se through the primer sijht and sound go
band in hand in enabling the pupil to learn te rend in tie shortest
and simplest possible way.

Groupingi Phrases. Every toacher who has taught primary classes
knows the ovils which ariso from allowing children te "sing"
their words separately. Tbny natural, give as mucli emphasis
te a, the, of, in, etc., as te larger words, and pause as long after
them. This does more te givo thiem an unnatural method of rend-
ing than any other single cause. It takes years of careful effort
on the part of good teachers in the higher grades te undo the evil
done in this one way by the caroless primary teacher. But the
most careful toachers of the junior classes using tablets, or books
printed in the usual way, have found it te be a most difficult task te
teach their pupils to group words in roading them; te say, "on the
road," for instance, as one word instead of three independent
words. The authors of those Rendors have, in the first part of their
primer, grouped in a simple manner phrases which should be
"run together " in speaking. Such conibinations of words as "a
bat," " in her hand," " my red dress," are enclosed by linos thus:

1 a bat 1 ; 1 in her hand ; 1 my red dress 1 . Would it not be

well for teachers of primary grades te mark their tablots in a simi-
lar manner, with ink and a brush pencil, or with a crayon pencil?
If the first twenty tablets were se marked it would b a great bon-
ofit to both toachers and pupils.

Finding Sounds. This exorcise commences the fourth lesson
given to a child. The word " rat" has already been presented to
him, and ho can namo it bij sight. Ho finds the fourth lesson
printed thus:

i. RAT
2. l- A -T
3. R - - A - - T
4. R A T
The word " rat" is first sounded in tho proper manner. The

teacher then asks his pupils to listen carofully whilo ho sounds
the same word dly, as representod by line two. After sounding
(n'>t spelling) it slowly two or three timos, the pupils imitate him,
until they all do it correctly. Ho thon sounds the word and sepa.-
rates the sounds (not letters) still more, as in lino tiree. The class
follow him. Whcu lie has reachod bno four the sounds arei so
widely separated as te b quito independent of each other. Tie
pupils will thus readily Iarn tLat what seemed te thiem to bo one
sotund is really made up of threo dibtinct souauls, aci sound reprc-
sented by a certain mark or letter. They shuuld not yet ki'ow the
names of those letters.

Makiwj « Word. This exerciso is exactly the reverso of the lash,
and forms part of the sane lesson. The word is printed in parts
first, which aro gradually sounded moro nearly togethor until they
aro combined in the one sound " rat." The exercise is indicated
thus:

R A T
R - - A - - T

R - A - T
RAT

The sounds in line one should bo separated ontirely, that is, the
sound of r should cease altogether before the sima of a bogine,
&c. In the other linos this should net he dono. The sound of ono
letter should be continued until the sound of the next commentes.
They should be drawn out and attached te each other, so as to
form a word spokon in a drawling manner. Then by gradually
roduciug the space between the sounds the word " rat " is gt legt
formed, whon the sounds are brought together so closoly, that the
distance between tLem canuot b further roduced.

Namiw the Letters. The alphabet, as a wholo, confes oh the
l<rst page of the primer, instead of the first. It las, however, been
presented te the pupil in parts before ho reachos the end of hie
first book. Thiree or four letters aré presented te him occasional-
ly to bc named, net sounded. Those three or four are, of course,
the letters that ho has proviously been sounding. Thus, the learn-
ing of the alphabet in the old sense is sandwiched in as a " side
issue," having ne direct bearing on toaching reading. Tho large
and small forms are prosented for naming et the same tinm.

Language Lessons. The authors urge upon teachers the import-
ance of giving wliat may b tormed "oral languago lessons," in
connection with the roading lessons. What a small opportunity
a child usually bas of speaking te its teacher in school ? If a child
converses daily with correct speaking parents at home, it becomes
an accurate speaker, and grammar lessons are, to a copsiderable
extent, superfluous as fer as it is concerned. It is net enough that
it should hear its parents talk correctiy. It must itself talk witlh
them, and have its little errors promiptly and kindly corrected.
The teacher ought to take the place of the intelligent apd correct-
speaking parent, in this respect, for overy child in bis school. BW1
the child should talk freely and frequontly with the teacher. He
sbould express bis own thoughts mn his own languago ; and this
will afford his teacher an opportunity of correcting his errors of
language and style. For this reason the authors roccmmend that
the children b led to talk about the things and scenes represented
in the beautiful pictures with which the Renders aro llustrated.
Thoy are net te do this, as some seem te think, merely that the
may b interested in what they rend, but chiefly as a
"language lesson." The importance of such an exorciso þofore a
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lesson in reading cannot be over-estimated. Of course tho object
lessons afford an excellent opportunity for language lessons, but
the pictures even in our own primors aro more suggestive to chil-
dren than objecte usually are.

Blackboard and Slaie Work. It is scarcely necessary to state
that tlie teacher is advised to use both the blackboard and slato
in connection with the primer and tablets. The blackboard is of
more use in teaching a child to rend than the best tablots and
primers combined, if it is used properly.

MENTAL ARITHMETIC. IV.

J. A. McLELLAN, M.A., LL.D.

METHODS.

(1) First Notions of INubers-Counting.-As "a good beginning
is the half of all," it is of the highest importance that the child
should acquire at the outset clear ideas of numbers, and of the
processes involved in the fundamental rules. And further, as our
first ideas of numbers are derived from objects of sense, elementary
lessons in the science of numbers, as already affirmed, should be
given with visible objects. Any objects, as books, pencils, &c.,
may bo used; but for effective use, the Numeral Prame je by far
the most convenient, and it is hoped that no school in the Do-
minion is without this simple but essential aid in teaching elemen-
tary arithmetie. The youugest child found at school will probably
have formed ideas of some of the smaller numbers, though as yet
ho may know nothing of their names. Ho may net, for example,
have the faintest notion of what is intended te be expressed by the
worde twio andfour; but give him his choice between iwo apples
and four apples by acthally presenting these objecte before his
eyes, and his prompt decision proves tbat lie has already formed
some conception of numbers. Still, as little progress in thought
can b made without the uso of thought.symbols, it is plain that
the child's conception can embrace ouly very small numbers, and
that, from inability to analyze the concept into its elements, his
notions are necessarily exceedingly crude. His school-room work,
thon, in connection with arithmetic, begins with the cousTIo OF
oBJECTS; there is first the presentation of visible objecte to impart
clear notions of numbers, and secondly, the naming of these notions
that have been thus clearly, becausonaturally, formed.

The mere naming of the numbers in consecutive order (one,
two, thrce, &c., &c.) ,without attaching any meaning te the names
as representing a certain number of nuits, is a process by no means
rare in the school-room, thougli iL is all but absolutely useless.
Wo know children that can " count " readily as far as fifty, or
even a hundred; but ask thom to move nino balle on a wire, or
place twelve marks on a slate, and if they make the attempt at all
they will sadly blunder. Such counting as this, without any refer-
once to the numbera or groups of objecte which the names repre-
sent, is as worthless an expenditure of time ana energy as learning
to rush through the names of the letters from A to Z without ever
seoing the forms which the names stand for. What then is the
truc method 2 We suppose that all know it, though all do not
follow it.

(a) Let the tcacher, holding up one book, ask the class " How
many books do I hold in my band 2 " They will answer-or if
they do net know they muet be taught to answer--one book: in
the same way the teacher proceeds with one pencil, ne finger, one
ball, &c., till bis pupils have a clear notion of what the word one
stands for. Thon ho proceeds in a similar way with two pencils,
Iwo books, Iwo balle, &c., till they know clearly how many objecte

the word ltwo stands for. And se the toacher goes on, first pro-
sonting tho groupe of objects in the order of the consocutive num-
bers (one, two, &c.), and thon in varying order (throe, five, seven,
two, four, six, &c., &c.), tili his pupils cen net only count from one
te ton, but cau iustantly naime any number of objecte from one te
ton inclusive which the teacher may place beforo them, and con-
versely can.instantly count off or select the number of objecte ox-
pressed by any name which may bo given them.

There is a difference of opinion among experienced teachors as
te what is best te be don after the pupils are thoroughly familiar
with tho numbers from one to ten. Some prefer te continue tho
process of counting till larger numbers are mastered ; others think
it desirablo to give the notation of the numbers already learned.
Either course may perhaps b followed with advantage.

(b) From our own experience, however, we are inclined te teach
noxt the analysis of the numbers already acquired, in order that
the pupils may attain still clearer notions of the values of the
numbers, as exbibited in their relations to uuity and te one au.
other, while at the same time they are made familiar with some of
the operations of the fundamental rules. The teacher, holding
up ene pencil, asks " how mauy pencils bave I in my band ? "
The pupils answerasbefore, " one pencil." He then takes another
pencil in his band and asks, "how many bave I now ?" The
answer is "two pencils." " Thon one poncil and one pencil are
how many ?" Puîpils answer " two pencils." In the same way
the teacher shows that one book and one book are two books, one
ball and one ball are two balls, &c., &e., till they arrive at the fact
that one and one are tIwo. Hfe thon introduces them to a different
forma of expression, showing that instead of saying one and one are
two, and two is equal to one and one, we may say Iwo times one is
two, and two is equal te two times one. Thon holding up two
pencils ho asks, " how many pencils bave 1 in my band ? " Pupils
answer " two." He removes one pencil, asking, "how many
have I now ? " " Thon one pencil from two leaves how many ? "
Itemoving the remaining pencil, ho asks. "how many have I
now?" "Then two pencils from two pencils leave how many 2"
And se on with books, balls, &c. The pupils are thus made fami-
liar with the meanings of the following facts and expressions: one
and eue are two, two times one is two, one from two leaves one,
two from two leaves nothing, two contains one two times, one is
contained tIwo times in two. The teacher then gives some practi-
cal problems, as c.g.: I gave one pencil te Harry and one to Wil-
lie, how many did I give away ? Charles had one cent and Willie
had one cent, how many had both together ? Charles haid two
glass alloys, ha gave one to his brother, how many had he left ?
Susie has two cents, and buys pencils which cost one cent each,
how many pencils does she buy 2 I have two pencils, and give
one each te a number of boys, how many boys will receive a pen-
cil? And numerous similar questions may be given in addition,
subtraction, multiplication and division, until the pupils are fami-
liar with the notions they involve. The teacher then proceeds to
a similar analysis of the number TSnnEE. One ball, and oee ball
and oe bail arc three balls; lire balle and one ball are threc balle;'
one hall and tIwo balle are three balle; ene ball from three balle
leaves tio balls; two balls from three balle leaves one ball; thrae
balle equals threc limes one ball; one ball may be taen thrce times
from threa balle. And se on with books, poncils, &c., till all the
ideas involved are clearly mastered. Thon, as before, practical
questions may be given. John had threo apples and gave away
two, how many lad ha left ? Mary had two pins and found one
more, how many bad sha thon? I gave one cent te each of three
boys, how many did I give away ? Charles had three peaches,
ho gave one each to some class-mates, how many class-mates re-



ceived a peach ? Mary had three apples, she gavo two to ber
sister and one to her couein, how many bad she loft? How many
ij two times ono 2 ThreO times One 2 How often is on3 contained
in two ? in throe ? Jane has three cents, and wishes to buy pens,
which cost two cents eaoh, how many can she buy? bow much
will she bave left? &c., &o.

The teacher similarly proceeds with the analysis of the number
FouR. One ball and one ball and one ball and one ball are four
balls; four balle are four times one ball; two balls and two balle
are four balls; four balls are two times twvo balle.

(To be continued in next No.)

HOW TO TEACE MENSURATION.

W. J. CARSON, H. M. MODEL SCHooL, LoNDON.

II.
TRIANOLE.

CAsE I. To find the area of a triangle when the base and alti-
tude are given.

1. Begin the lesson by giving three or four simple examples in
finding the aroa of a rectangle.

.Example. Find the area of a rectangle whQse base is 24 and
altitude 14.

2. Cut, out of paper, a rectangle whose base and altitude are,
say 12 and 8 respectively. Pin it on the blackboard, and bave the
class find its area.

8. While the rectangle is pinned on the board, cut out of it a
triangle whose base is the base of the rectangle, and altitude the
altitude of the rectangle. Thon lay the pieces which are cut off
upon the triangle.

Question the class in the following manner:
Ques. How does the size or area of the pieces compare with the

size or area of the triangle ?
An. The area of the pieces is equal to the area of the triangle.
Ques. How does the area of the triangle compare with the area

of the rectangle?
An. The area of the triangle is one half the area of the rec-

tangle.
Ques. If you had the area of the rectangle, how would you find

the area of the triangle ?
An. I wonld take half the area of the rectangle to find the

area of the triangle.
Ques. If you had the base of a triangle and the altitude, how

wonld you find the area ?
Ans. and BuLe. I would multiply the base by the altitude, which

would give the area of the rectangle, and thon tako haof it for
the area of the triangle.

Ques. How could you find the area without taking half the
product of the base into the altitude ?

An. I wouid multiply the base by half the altitude, or snulti-
ply the altitude by half the base.

Ques. What would be the area of the rectangle that was pinned
on the board ?

An. The area would be 12 multiplied by 8, which jS 96.
Ques. What would be the area of the triangle that was cut out

of it?
Ans. The area of the triangle would be the base 12, multiplied

by 4 (half the perpendicular), which is 48.
Ques. What are the factora of the area of a triangle?
An. The factors of the area are the base and haif the altitude,

or the altitude and half the base.

Ques. If you had the area of a triangle and tho base, how would
you find the altitude ?

Ans. I would divide the area by half the base to find tho
altitude.

1. Find the area of a triangle whose base is 64 and altitude 80.
2. Find the altitude of a triangle whoso area is 462 and base 42.
8. Find the base of a triangle whoso area is 806 and altitude 18.
4. Find the number of acres in a triangular field whose base is

82 rode and altitude 26 rode.
Geometrical proof, Euclid I. 41.
CAsE Il. To find the area of a triangle whon the three sides are

given.
Mechanical proof. None.

RULE.

From half the sun of the three sides subtract each side severally;
multiply together the half suin and the three renainders, and extract
the square root of the prodiuet.

DEMONSTRATICN.

1. When the three sides of a triangle are given, and a perpendicular
let fallfrom the vertical angle upon the base, to find the segments of
the base.

Lot a, b, c denote the sides of the triangle ABC; thon, by
Euclid I. 47, b - A D .= CD', for the sane reason a, - DB' =
CD'; .-. b'- AD' = a' - DB' and a' - b' = DB' - AD', and
(DB+AD) (DB- AD) = a -b'.

a' - bu ai-b'
DB - AD =DB+AD , c being =AD+DB.

Therefore a'-bu is equal to the difference between the seg-
c

a* -b'
monts DB and AD; and c - bu =- twice the shorter segment,

shorter segment= _ a= -b; *c*+b, - ai
ac %)- 2c

RULE.

To find the segment of the base, from the square of the base and the
square of one of the sides subtract the square of the other side, and
divide the remainder by twice the base.

2. To find ti perpendioular let fall upon the base.

Enclid 1. 47. AC' -AD'=CD' .-. b' - * + bu - a') =

4btc' - (b' + C' - a.)2 .-. CD, the perpendicnlar
4c'

V4b'c' - (b' + G' - a')*
2c

8. To find the area.

Area by case I. = A1BXCD _ ./b'c' -(b'+ c'-a')
2 4c -X

= ¾*c" -(b' + c' -a*)2.
The quantity under the radical sign being the difference between

two squares may be resolved into the factors (2bc + (b2 + c' -a")
(2bc- (b, + e - a'); and these in the same way may be resoWed
into (b+c + a) (b+ c-a) and (a+b-c) (a-b + c).
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Honce, if wC put S equal to a + b + C, half the sum of the

sides, wo shall have s(S- a) (S - b)(S-c), the arta.
Examples.-(1.) Find the segments AD and DB; and the por-

pendicular CD; and the area of the trianglo lBC, AB being 14,
CA 13, and BC 15. Ans. .D = 5; DB =9; CD= 12, and
aren 84.

(2.) Find the umber of acres in a triangular fiehl wlose sides
are 234, 289, and 345 rods.

(3.) Find the number of square rods in a field whoso aides are
125, 173, and 210 rods ; also find the perpendicular let fall on the
base 216, and the length of each segment.

TRAPEZOID.

Tojhtul the arca of a trapeoid.
(1.) The parallel aides may b given and thoir perpendicular

distance, to find the area.
(2.) The parallel sides and the slant sides may b given te find

the area.
Begin the lesson by giving the class two or thro simple exam.

pIes on finding the area of a rectangle, and two or three examples
on finding the area of a triangle, the base and altitude being given,
for Caso I. of the trapezoid; and beforo beginning Case II., give
an example or two on finding the area of a triangle when the three
aides are given, and on finding the perpendicular lot fall on the
base.

Let A BCE be a trapezoid, whom parallel aides EC and A B are
given, aise their perpendicular distance CD, is givon. Mechanical
proof :

Cut the trapezoid out of paper and pin it on the black board;
through E and C eut off the parts AFE and CDB, leaving EFDO
pinned on the board as a rectangle.

Have the class find the area of the rectanglo EFDC. Thon put
the two pieces, EAF and CDB (which wore eut off), together in
the form of a triangle, se that C will bo on E, and D on F, and
AF and DB in the same straight line.

Now have the class find the area of the triangle. Its altitude is
the altitude of the trapezoid or of the rectangle, and its base of
course is the difference between the length of the parallel aide EC
and'the parallel side AB. The aroa of the triangle and the area.
of the rectangle eau be added togetherfor the area of the trapezoid.

CAsE Il.- Mien the four stdes are g&ren.
Cut the trapezoid ont of paper as in Case I. Leave the rectan-

gle EFDC pinued on the board, and form the pieces mnto a triangle
or before. EC and FD of the rectangle will b the same length as
the short parallel aide of the trapezoid. EA and OB, two aides of
the formed triangle, are given, and the base AB of the triangle
will he the difference between the parallel aides of the trapezoid.

Now find the area of the triangle, the three aides being known;
also find the longth of the perpendicular on the base AB, which
will bo the width of the rectangle. Thon find the area of the rec-
tangle, and add the two areas together.

The metld of multiplying half the rum of the parallel aides in-
te thoir porpondicular distance I would net recummuend, as it will

only answer for Case I., when the perpendicular distance is given.
We are compelled te divido it into a triangle and rectangle when
the four aides are givon; and both cases can b worked in this
way. And I consider that ono good general method wollimprossed
will b of more advantage to a pupil on examination day, or in six
months or a year after the lesson is tauglit, than a dozon speoial
methods partly impressed or half forgotton.

The principle of multiplying the ialf sum of the paraltel sides
by thoir perpendieular distance may b taugit in the following
manner. Througls the middlo points in AE and BC eut off parts
by lines perpendicular te the base AB. Thon tie pieces eau bo
put on B and middle point of EA, aud on C and middle point in
CB. The figure thon formed will be a rectangle, and its longth
will bo half the sum of EC and AB.

Goometrical proof:-Pott's Euclid, Geometrical Exorcise 51,
Book IL

Examples. (1.) Fina the ares. of a trapezoid whose parallol aides
are 156 and 124, and the perpendicular distance between thom 57
feet. Ans. 7980 feot.

(2.) Find the area of the trapezoid ABCE, ECbeing16foot;
AB, 30 feet; AE, 13 feet, and CB 15 fet. Ans. 276 feet.

(8.) The parallel aides of a trapezoid are 20 and 12 fet, and the
other aides are 15 and 17 foot. Required the area of the trapezoid.
Ans. 240 square foot.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

1. What percentages arc required to obtain a First Class A, B,
and C?

D. B., Rockton.
No percentages are fixed absoltekly. It is necessary to obtain

about 70, 00, arid >0 per cent., respectively, of the total marks.
2. (a) 41hat percentages are required for 2nd A and B, respectively,

at the Intermediate Ezamination?
(b) What is the minimum required in cach scbject?
(c) Vhat is the programme in Euclid, Chemistryand Literature?

R. A., Millbank.
(a) 40 per cent. on oach group for a 2nd B., and 50 per cent. for

a 2nd A.
(b) 20 per cent. for a B., and 80 for an A.
(c) Euclid, I. and II. Books with problems. Chemistry, Flame,

Fuel, Atimosphere, Water, Hydrogen, Oxygen, Nitrogen, Carbon,
Chlorine, Sulphur, Phosphorus, and thoir more important com-
pounds. Conbining numbers by weight and volume. Symbols
and Nomenclature. Literature, Paradise Lost.

3. If Interntediate and Second Class candidates take Latin,mnay they
cntirely omit N. Philosophy, Chemistry and Book-keeping?

STUDENT, Castlederg.
Yes.
4. May net those teachers who obtained 2nd Class Certificate,grade

B., from County Boards previou.s to 1877 noto obtain Second Class
grade A., on passing the prescribed non-professional examinationé for
that çrade?

STUDENT, Castlederg.
Yes.
5. Must aperson, afier having obtained an Intermediate certificate,

attend the County Model School before he can tcach ?
SOsoamna.

Yes, unless ie has previously taught at loast a ycar. If he as,
ho is oligible after passing the Intermediate to attend the Norma
School te bo trained for his professional 2nd.

G. Please gsvc, u the Journal, a Lzat -if the Authorzed Tet Books
in Englssh Grammar, Geography, R:storbj ,d Arithmcticfor Publie
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&hools in Ontario. Aiso, please state if any changes are likely to be
made in them.

Sunsonins, Gordonville.
GnAmmUn:-Mason's English Grammar; Fleming's Anualysis;

and Morris' Grammar (Primer).
GEoORAPHY :-Campboll's; Calkins, largo and small. Lovell's

till ond of 1878.
HIsTOR :-FreOman's European; and Edith Thompson's Eng-

land.
AnITIMETIO :-SMith and McMurchy's, large and small; and

Hamblin Smith's, Canadian Edition.
7. (a) Howv many years must a teacher teach school before he can,

superanntuate ?
(b) How much per year does a teacher, holding a first or second

class Provincial Certificate, recirc tchen superanntated ?
(c) Hoto should a teacher, haviug tatight ten ycars previous tc

1871 without having paid into the superannuated fcul, procced to
secure (when superannuated) the beiefit of the fnul ?

(d) Can a teacher, having tanught say 18 years, quit for say 6
years, and then resume tcachinj till ivorin out, and receive a pension
for the 21 years tatight ?

H. T. H., Clover Hill.
(a) A toucher may superannuato at the ago of 60, or sooner if he

can furnish satisfactory proof of disability for continuing in his
profession.

(b) The sum recoived by superannnuated teachers is six dollars per
annum for each year they have taught in Ontaro. Holders of
First and Second Class recoive one dollar per year additional for
the time during which they have bel such certificate.

(c) He would have to pay bis arrears for the 10 years at the rate
of $5.00 per annum.

(d) Yes, if ho bas paid bis fées during the time ho taught, or if
he pays bis arrears.

8. Should such a combination as "Lord John Russell" be treated
separately or collectively in parsing.

S., Ridgetown, N. S.
Collectively.
Ihold ar. Intermediate CertifcaIe, obtained in the summer of 1876,

but instead of Chenistry. .Philosophy and Book-keeping, Itook Latin.
Wi such a certficate admit me to the Normal &ool ?

H. B. BLYTH.
No.

PERSONALS.

R. E. Orr, M.A., Head Master of Carlton Place High School,
has been appointed Principal of Brighton High School.

Miss Maggie McCulloch, of Millbank, has received the appoint-
ment of assistant teacher in the Clinton Model School.

Mr. E. L. Bvington lias been appointed to the English Master-
ship of the Collegiate Institrne-, Cnobourg.

Mr. Alfred Stunden, of Gananoque, ha been appointed English
Master in the Stratforc High School, ut a salary of $600 per
annum.

Mr. William J. Phonix, of Agincourt, has been appointed head-
master of the Public Schools at Markham.

Mr. Ferguson, Inspecter of South Grey, was recently presented
with a gold watch by the teachers in his district as a mark of their
appreciation of his services.

At the recont matrioulaticn examination of the University of
London, the Gilchrist Scholarsbip of the value of .100 storhng
and tenable for thrce yepe, was awarded to Mr. Sidney Walkor
Hunton, of the city of Ottawa.

Dr. Hodgino lins been awarded the Gold Medal of the Paris
Exposition, for bis services in the cause of oducation in Ontario
during the past 84 years.

Dr. Tassio, the ablo Principal of Galt Collogiato Instituto, has
roturned from an ostended tour in Europo, looking all the botter
for bis trip.

Dr. Palmor, Principal of the Deaf and Durnb Instituto, Bello-
ville, has been attending a convention of Deaf Muto Instructors
at Cincilnati.

Mr. Galbraith has been appointed Professer in the now Provincial
School of Practical Science in Toronto.

Four Scholarships wore offered for compotition in the Toronto
Collegiato Institute for 1878. They wore givon by Mr. Robert
Walker, Mr. it. H. Howland, Mr. James Michie and Mr. Warring
Kennedy. They were won as follows:-Senior girls, Helen
McMurchy and Amy Fll, equal; IV Form, first, Edward
Hagarty, second, Frank Boultheo and H. H. Dowart, oqual; III
Form, first, Wm. H. Smith.

Rev. J. D. Phillips, of Ottawa Collogiate Instituts, forms one
of the Toronto team against the Australien cricketers.

Prof. Moss leaves Victoria Collego, to take a profossorship in
the Wesloyan University at Bloomington, Il1. He will be succeed-
ed by Mr. S. C. Smoke, B.A.

Dr. May, of Toronto, Secrotary of the Canadian Commission at
the Paris Exposition, lias roceived a dipluma for bis new method
of illustrating natural history.

Wm. Riddoll, B.A., B. Sc., LL. B., Professer of Mathematics
in Ottawa Normal School, was lately olected Member of the
Botanical Society. of Edinburgh.

J. B. Caldwell, B.A., after a residence of some time in Rock-
away, L. I., has returned to Canada, and is at present teaching in
the High School, Windsor, Ont.

Mr. O'Hagan, Separate School toucher, was elected President of
the Ontario Toachers' Association at the Separato School Teuchers'
Convention, recently oild at Hamilton.

The Bellevillo Intelligcncer says that Prof. Macoun, of Albert
College, bas been occupied for the past month in arranging and
classifying botanical specimens in University College, Toronto.
The College authorities have engaged this gentleman for the pur.
pose of getting up an Herbarium for that institution. Tho Pro-
fesser furnishes 1,000 specimens of plants from his own collection.

OBITUARY.

One of the prominent educators of Ontariù has passed away.
Rev. R. A. Fyfe, D.D., Principal of the Canadian Literary Insti-
tate in Woodstock, died on Thursday, 29th August. Ho was born
near Montreal in 1816. He received his education and theological
training chiefly at Madison University and Newton Theologtcal
Sominary near Boston. He was Principal of the Canadian Literary
instituts for seventeen years, and his loss will be severely folt, net
only by the denomination who sustain the Instituto, but by the
community genorally.

àtos n i

ONTARIO.
The schools in Lambton, under the officient inspection of C. A.

Barnes, Esq., are beginning to look for libranies,and for this purpose
Mr. Sinclair, toacher of S. S. No. 16, Plympton, has just sacured a
very valuable soloction of books.
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The Bigh School, Oshawa, senis to be inaking good progress.
Some of the pupils now in attendaneo are thoso wio secured
honors at the Univeraity and have returned to do first year work.

The neiw Higi Sciool building im St. Thomas was opened on
September Gth, with appropriato cerenionies. Thora are 180 pupils
in attendanze.

Tiirtyvfour pupils passed the exanination for admission to
High Schools fron the class of Mr. W. J. Carson, Head Master of
the Model School London.

The averago attendance at the Waterdown ligh School for the
past half year was 66.

The trustees of Listowel public schools have decided to intro-
duce the teaching of vocal inusie uto the schools.

Brantford lias twenty-eight teachers, of whon twenty.five are
females and three males. It expended $14,609 for school purposes
last year.

The Thorold Mechanies' Institute is tu open its reading roomi
and library three niglits out of the week during the winter, instead
of two as forierly.

The Court of Chancery has decided that the election of school
trustees, as weli for the Comnion Seiools as the Roman Cathohc
Separate Srhools, must bo held by the samte returning oflicer and
at the saine time and place as the municipal councillors are chosen.

Queen's College, Kingston, has decided to accept the Interinedi-
ate Higit School examination, except that ail candidates nutat pass
an additional exanination in classics, and the regular work of the
college nust be taken by ail candidates for honora.

QUEBEC.
The Protestant Commissioners of Quebee opened their new

school ont St. Augustino street mt September, imnder the charge of
Mr. Ferguson. The school is of brick with atone front, and will,
when finished, cost $10,000. It will be a mixed school, but the
boys and girls will be taught separately, in accordance witi the in-
variable custom of Quebee.

The achool tax on the Protestant Panel (as it is called) of tax
payera in this year two cents per 100 on the rental of property-
certainly not a very heavy achool tax for a city.

The examination of candidates for admission to the study of
Medicine was held in Laval University on Thursday and Friday,
the 19th and 20th of September. Sixteon candidates only presented
theiselves. The character of the examination has been naterially
ehanged since the Council of the Board of Physicians fixed a defi-
nite amou-t uf work on which candidates wuuld have to be ex-
amined. The first resuit of this change seems tu have been a de.
cline in the number of apphicants for admission.

At the opening of the present session of Laval University the
honorary degrce of LL.D. was conferred on lias Excellency the
Governor General, before a brilliant assemblage of the University
authorities and of the citizens of Quebec.

The Governor General bas requested the photographs of the suc.
cessfuil candidates for the iedals granted for competition in the
various institutions of learnng-a request which has gratified
greatly those more iiniediately conceruned.

M-. N. Robertson, from Ontario, has been appointed English
master in the Quebec High School.

The most notable feature in connection with education in the
Province of Quebcc is tho apathy of the inhabitants in regard ta
that subject. Amonig the Frenci Canadians education is considered
a matter which belongs peculiarly to the Church. The laity take
nu interest ia it, beleving it well cared for. Among Anglo-
Canadians commerce is the all-important interest. No class of
young men deem it worth while to think of toaching in Quebec.
Indeed if they did the openings are so few that they would prob-
ably be disappoîuted in gaining a situation, and the remuneration
is so small that none but those who are unfit te tench would for a
moment think of followiig teaching as a profession. From the
notices in the press one would hardiv know that any schools existed
at all. The duty of the press apparently is conufined to the adver-
tisement of the time of schonl opening. F.r ail practical pur-
poses, and for intercomnunication botween te'achers, the journals
of education are uscless. And yet onte would suppose that the i
question of education was a vital question for the English minority,
whose weight and influence must to a very considerable extent de-
pend upon the possession of those qualities which a thorougli edu-
cation is supposed to give.

NEW BRUNSWICR.

Perhiaps the chief interest in 'iducational mattera titis year centres
in, th estabishment and working of the Teachors' Institutes for
the several Counties, and the Educational Institute for the Pro-
vinc. la the August number of this JOURmAL, the Regulations re-
lating to the former wre givon somaowhat fiilly-, ene portion, how-
ever-that setting forth the object of these Institutes-boing
rondered alimost unintelligible by the transposition of a lino ia the
official -Manual." The correct reading is as follows :--" A
Teachers' Institute shall be formed for such Inspectorai District,
the exclusive object of which shall bo to promote the efficient
operation of the means contemplated by the Law and Regulations
of the Board of Education for the conduct of al] work pertaning to
Teachers of Sehools."

In nearly every Counity in the Province an Institute has been
organized, and the work done at the first meeting was in every
case of a gratifying character, giving promise of most t. ttisfactory
results in tho luture developineut of the systeni this happily in-
augurated.

An outline of the proceedings of the St John Teachers' Institute
malt serve as a specimen of all the rest. The meeting took place in
the hait of the new Victoria Sciool, then rocently completed and
handed over to the Trustees, to take the place of the noble edifice
of asmtlar form and dimensions which stood on the saine site before
the great fire. About two huntdred teachers were present After
a few words of welconme frim John Boyd, Esq., Chairman of the
St. John School Board,-and introltnetoryremarks by E. B. Duval,
Esq., Inspector for the County (since deceased),-Dr. Rand, the
Chief Superintendent, deliveredan addressunon soma of theduties,
difficilties and dangers of the teaching profession, and upon the
aims and objects of the Institute as related to them. Election of
officers and other routine business followed Dr. Rands address.
Dr. Coster, Prmucipal of St. John Grammar School, was elected
President. There were six sessions, occupving two days. Papers
were read on the following subjects :-" The best means of secur-
ing regularitv and pimntuality at school," by Mr. John Mont-
gomery ; " School Maiagenient," by fr. O'Reilly; "Reading," by
%fr. John iarch ; " How to teach Writing," by Mr. W. Parleo ;
" The Natural Sciences and their connection with Common School
Edication," by G. U. Hay. Discussion followed the reading of
aci paper. There were aiso discussions, epened byoral addresses,

On 'Hemei Lessons," "Spelling," "Spelling Reforin," amîd tue
I"liguer Edcation o Woeuen." A specimen lesson in Arithinetie
was given by Mr. Philip Coss, A.B. At the closing session there
were entertaining readings by Miss Donham, Miss Rutherford and
b1r. John Bloyd.

The I .Eduetional Institute " to which reference is maie aboe,
is intended ta afford a higher plane for " the professional instruc-
tion and culture of its members, and the discussion of educational
questions." It also mnakes an organic nexus betwoen the different
branches of the school service, bringing together in an associated
capacity the Chief Superintendent and the President of the Provin-
cial University. who are menibers of the Board of Education, the
Provincial Examiners, Sehoni Inspectera and Trustces, with
Teachers of every grade from the Principals of the Normal, Gran-
mar and Bigh Schools ta the humblest holder of a Thîrd Clas
hicense.

The leading provisions of the Regulation touching the Educa.
.ional Institution are as follows:

1. The Chief Superintendenît of Edmucation, the President of the
University, the Principal of the Nornial School, and the Examinera
for Teachers' icenses, a-re members ex-o.(liew. Other school officers
not being teachers. and teachers who are incmbitra oi a Teachors'
Inîstittute, may becanie inembers bv enroimnemat and paymient of
such annual fee as the Educational Institute mnay deterinine, not ta
cxceed nae dollar.

2. There is an Execttivo Committee, composed of the ex officio
members with an equa numher elected annually by the Institute
from among its other mombers. This Committee fixes the time
for the meeting of the Institute, and lias tho sole right ta deter-
mine the programme of exercises, and te recommîend or exclude
questions for discussion. The fonds of the Institute are aise
placcd under the control of the Executive Committee, which ap-
points its own Secretary-Treasurer.

3 The Chief Superintendent presides at the meetings both of the
Institute and of the Executive Committee,-the Presideut of the
University or other member of the Committee taking the Chair in
his absence or at his request.
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4. The Inatitute annually elects a Socrotary and an Assistant. among the most inturesting cf which was. the oxhibitionof the
Secrotary, who are to keop a record of the proceedings, and poi'ers of the phonograph.
to furnish a suitablo report of the same for publication in the SEVENTit S£sssox.-Paper: ITho Conduct "of Miscellanouus
EncAo NA, JoInNA. Sehoole," H. C. Croed, A.M., Mathematical Instructor ip tho Nor-

5. The Normal School building and its appliances are placed mal Schonl.
at the disposal of the Chief Superintondent for the purposes of the Viscussioa ou tho saine subject.
Institute,-and it is made the duty of the Instructors to render EIrrîs SassroN.-An address to tho Liont.-Governor, the Hon.
him all required assistance in connection with the oeorcises. Tho E. B. Chandier vas proposed by tho Executivo Conmittee and
student-teachers are roquired to attend the sessions of the Insti- adopted by the Iiistitnto ; and a cominiueo was apinted to pro-
tutu, but cannot bcune members unlesa qualified as above. tent tho address tu is Honor upon ms roturn te Fredericton.

The Educational Institute was tirst organized in the suimmer of Tho clection of six gentlemen tu hu mombers oî tho Executive
1877, at the close of a Provincial Teuchors' fnstituto hold at Fred- Cununitteo. and the answoring of quostionsfroin.the question.box,
cricton. Its first annual neeting took place on the 13th, 14th and occupied a large portion of tie tueat the closing session. Judge
15th of August last, in the Hall of the Normal Sciool. There Fisher, by request, ontortained the audience with ru.ainiscences ci
were presont, firat and last, about one hundred enrolled menbers, the eariier educational histury of the Province, in wlich hu hrmsolf
besides a considerable number of teachers and othters not qualified was a prominent actor. After s.veral votes of thanks, and âfow
for membership, and student-teachers to the number of a han- closing reiars from the Chief Superintondent, tis Institutu*ad-
dred and twenty. The first session, on the afternoon of the l3th, journed.
was opened with devotional exercises, in which the Chaplain of On tho 13th of September the suminer session of the Normal
the House of Assombly assisted, and the student-teachers sang Schoi vas torinated byan unusually intcrcsting publie fixamin-
their usual openinig hymn, followed by a patriolic song. Routine ation, ccupying the wholo day. The Lieut.-Governor Was present
business, including enrolment of members, election of Secretaries,' for sêeral heurs, and exprcwed himsel! as higbly pleased wjth the
tixing amount of fo, etc., occupied a purtion of the first session. exorcises.
H. C. Creed, A.M., was re elected Secretary of the Institute. An The semi-annual examinatiens for licenso took place in the fol-
introduetory address was delivered by the <'hief Superintendent, ing iveek, at Preder n, St. John and îatiîam. Thora were
in which, after referring to tho objects sought to be obtained in in a)l159 candidates, about three-fiftis of tioms working for second
the formation of Teachers' Institutes, and commenting most fav- cime'; aiong them wero 12 college graduatos. If the total steras
orably upon the work done at ail the meetings held in this first sinaît tu our Upper Province readers, it should be rnembcred
year of their existence, ho pointed ont the high position occupied tat in New BrtiswiA atteudance and professional classification
by the teachers of Now Brunswick in respect cf professional organ- of the Provincial Normal Scioul arc pre-requisites te this examin-
ization. They were connected organcally with the bducational ation, except in tie case of graduates of colleges and persous
Departinent of the Province. Peculiar responsibilities dovolved trainod at another Normal School.
upon the members of this Educational institute, and especially on
those who bore gave utterance to their opinions and sentiments PRINCE EDIVARD ISLAND.
upon the grave questions which may from time to time be intro- Muci regret is being expressed.at the resignation of the Hon.
duced for discussion. M- DeBevis, the Provincial Secretary c Prince Edward Island.

While tise Secretaries were ongaged in the enroinient of mup- As a mexuber of th e administration phhich naugurated tie presen
bers, Dr. Rand exhibited te the Insticxto a specimen of tise Ment public sciol systen, Mr. DeBevi- Pas al"h ays takon a deep inter-
Book, prepared undor the direction of the Board oS Education, est . education. As far as con ba sea at tie presont montient,
and explained its use. This ingeniotis picce of scisool apparatus tise school question on the Island bas boun settled ta thse satisfac-
bas been patented. .tion of ail parties, tisougis nuch bas yet to bo done iii making thse

Tho wcirk of the -- etmaining sessions was as foo1s: administration of the aw perfect.
SECOND SEssio.-Lectire : Il fow to Study English Lit-ira- The Scisool Trustees o! Chsarlottetowns have inado muclx progreas

turo," Thomias Harrison, LL.D., Professor o! Eng. Literature, ii organizing several new depastents witen te past year. Next
Mental snd Moral Science in tie University of N'B. ycE. tB.y witl have tspred bino buildings thoroughly quipped and

Discission on "lThse importance of puitivating a taste for healtis- orgazized as public schools. Thse new school, whici wull accomnio-
fuI reading," opened by WV. P. Dole, A.B., of St. John. date about 600 pnsils, is nearly complmted on tise otide, ato wr

TiniD SSssicx.-Lc einre: "A Course of Instruction," WnH. ho reapy for occupation tot saFemerd
Crociet, A.M., Principal of thse Normal Sciool. The Princt of Wales Collego has been opmeed for the winter

J)is sio)b on the saine subject, openod by Jngrain B. Oakes, tari, the init ieulation eawnination having takon place during tio
A.B., of Newcatlê, North. flrst week of September. In. July tise examnination for scisolar-

FouxTiU SEssio;.-Tho members of thse Institute vipited thse sies was cmnductid by Professier A teson. Ms. sulton J. Coffin
musum and library of te University ana the LegiFlative Library aed Mr. Judson Crawford inere two o tie successful candidates.
This wae a very enjoyable part of tise prooedçing,, and was rende-- Profeser W. Borthwick, ore of the college staff, 4 rturned te
cd atili mare se by tise opportunity kindly afforded of convering Sotland aftr a yeomns residence lra Ctrottettan. Professor
by tolephone betweexs thse residences o! tise Messrs. Babbitt, a cd Alexander bas returned fCh Ontprio, ivtere ho spInt lis tolidays.
o! stsolling through thse lolgant gardens cf G. B. Fénety, Ea. Mn. Lte Greor, a distinguiI ste ur ces of the l Noe, bas lately

Fi-ru SEssîon.-Tho Normal and Model Schools wene iu oper- onterad McGil Collage Montral, for fies winter tern.
ation, aua the mombers of tise Institute- wvero detaifrd in sections The Normal School as been re-opened for te third terni under
for the pus-pose o! observing tie work. Ater tse customary very favorable an p es Tise number o student is oves nity,
opening exorcises of tise Normal Sciool, in tise Iall, at 9 a.x., the the largest yet inu ttedanc. At te entrace examinatieu over
severa classes proceeded ta the different cls-om, cah fullo o- a hundred candidates te k te papetns, MSa . George Har-is takher

cd by ene * of tisesIl "-'tions." Bath studeut-teacors and viait- tise fis-st position ini point o! me-it and Mi wks Flora Stuact t
ors passc fren one room te another ia rotation, at tise end ai second. Saon of the succesau candidat s came froni the Cheem
cach lesson. Pour or liv» basons were given by cach of tise Valley Publie School, aI. present condutcted by Mr. John Menziu.
Instructors, tise tinte bing limited te a ha,11-hour for eaci lesson. The Boys' ge SPovl, inder t e sageent o M . Sanmel

SIXxr. SESSIoN.'-Principal Crockct introduced thse following ilbeu as been doin good work during tise past year. At tise
important resolution, isicis n'as passed unanimously- e3aination for usw Davie' Silver Moda, conducteil by Mi. Bar-

IIResoIved,-That this Institutc, while recordling its high appre- pe, Principal of the Normal Shool, J udson Craiford gained the
ciation of tise efforts of tise Legialature lu bohalf o! the oducation fit prie and George . Raobinson tsa second. At t pe rsne ex-

ado th ea d al »t y and pro- anination Miss Bell Loegworts, o the Lr dies' Higa Sioo , tok
Whi the ctarie e e a i teaenroulenob t e D ncan Sivr M al, thd Miss adti Bee a second prie.

eprss Dr. sns o tita ortnsite aispeciof te Mei ps-. Ambrose Fraze . lias ben appointed Principal of tie Mal-
tise pon ud t he ire o f t h e oard u odentie- tque Public Sciool. M r asaer tos a tiet-elus licence nt te
cmme wa ons In refrence Scisool as econw a id lae Prvincial examination for teacers.

ScND SEr o. cu : "o How to Std Engis Li-a The Scoo Trsesothroteonhvha e crogres3

Dscusnd for Te h e an e o f cultiating a cataT a h rgae new scool a i Summersihe w coll b w r cady il a o m o-nth,
fucl re odin 1874,8 D, .87B 187of 'e She wab il be able t c gire an oetendad rnt outse an -

LeCre: Arinci p f y or m l W e . ., ation of the schools i e t gohn. T bee truste e or te tinterA.B.,hof ecastnlesNrt e, rs e k c f s ptember. Iy th aaaon fr s ar-

Fonr sO.-ho mUbm bsab e bBes of theUbon Institutets viiet e is wf3as Wnductedsb Pfsor o A nsntMFf u to n .Ci
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FOREIGN NOTES. address ou the llesponsibility of Toaahe.s for Contri ant Influence."
Tirra4 responasibility consi8tid in tlic mot that they ilore tormingThoro is a strong agitation going on in, Eigatid in favor of teaci- h i ipils by control; habits of action by infinenco; habita

ing girls to swim. The mattar is being urged on the notice of of thouglit. Biotogy had shown tiat any particular action waa oftoa
School Boards. by an opération in n autoniatie pait of the brai» structure; that opéra-

Four hsimdred femalo studonts will ontor the University of Lon- tiOn repoated ùevoloped Vint part ni tho rosult of the developmncni
don this fa]]. was a tondncy te perfor thé action. Tils the devolopnient of a

Now York city lias a private swirnming schoul for girls, which is facultY i a chid somotime hccacne Ro grant ti'at it tas exeréised inde.
quite liberally patronitd. A handsomo gold tuidat was awarded pondent Of thô direction of tho wili. Thi, in othir worde, vu force o!
the ther day for proficiency. habit, and it indictti tho vat rospotisibility of tenora engaged n the

Each inîhabitant in the United States pays $2.02 for the support wrk o! fasbioning aud inoukhng yonthful minds. One important
f th public cols, an St.39 ,for nuhtary purpos.L lupVd y cono as a implicit siision t

items of expendituro in ther cuuntres of the Iworld are as follows teuinony, and Solthéia r ouf o! obeine
Pruasia, 51 cents and 52.29 ; Austria, 34 cents and S1.89 ; France, lir a
29) cents and St.50 ; Italy, 13 cents and S1.57 ; England and Waes, impliêd au internai moving in conîrast to extornal restraint implioi by
6 cents and $3.86 ; Switzerland, 88 cents and 81 00. contre]. It was thé direct oporion of mind upon mmd, cither bY pré-

Public schouls of St. Lote show an menreaso enrolment of 3,000 copt, examplé, or nagretio eynpathy, and it shoutd bé rcmombored that
pupils over last year, in a total of 32,00. Ttere arc iné colored tluene was oxorcisoc, wbctlir wo intended it or not Therc wa% no
schools, which exlibit an increase of 21) in a ,otal of 576, such thing aç morality apart tra rohgion-from the fanaméntal thé-

Thera arc about 24.000 connon sehols in the umpiro of Japan, sate idea of a wntrolling be±mg ta whon we arc respcneible for Our con-
ithan average attendance of 2,000,000. Thecourso ofstndices in ttese duct. A tencher must bé np with thé times -with thé rapid develop-

schols)s a sonewihat smilar to thoso in Anmorica ; they have ocu 'lnts ii, a)) brwechcs of knawledge, with the political changes, and with
largely modeled on the Ancrican and Gormilau plans. There are thinteiiely critical spirit that Atoachursbuuld andeavorto
216 high schools, of whilh 103 are specially devoted to fhe study comprohenl thé natnra tnd mental tondonoies of big pupis, olso tiie
of foreign languages ; the total attendanca averages 12,000, but w great danger of estatilishing mistaken notions and wrong habits.
this sys has ot yet co into genral favor. On ofh spirit of genro coiptition among pupils, h boliv, was pro
the most efficacious helps are the nrmal tité encouragements which hon i
utimber, which are educating and spnding ont a nos lass of teach- ili tlair arduous task. After a briéf intcrinission, Mr. F.. Manly, XA.,

ur. They have at prosent an attendance of about 8000. Special ci thé Toronto Coliegiate instituto, rend a paper and gare souto b% 1
lecturers hava also bean appointed to instruct the present common- board illustrations of varions mofhods 01 teaching vulgar and 0,ic l
sclool teachers, and they have conmenced ta hold teacliers' insti- fractions, for vvbich thé thanks of thé Association were voted w bu.
tu os'throughout the empire. The teachers, of which there are about The meûtirg thon adjourned till thé évening. In thé oveniag J. M.
45,000 of ail grades, ara licensed by the Government Board of Buelian, X A., Rigli Sehool Inspecter, delivered his admirable lecture
Edarcation. o -Pontry " espons'l t a T hsoat appreciativo a adioncd.

The T rilford, Ngw Harrpshirp, papcrs speiek as fotaow of thheactath wrori
shhools under tpe supervision co o on. J. W. Simandci; by Tiese
changes hava beoy radical. Thé had aod tasalnsy lias bep loppedactionwa
off; the now and practical ans becut imatrtduiec. th fabt riur stture

scmol yset hsben vehale ndreooîîstructcd. IVO ques- NEW BRUNSWICK.
titn reetthvlpr thé thiatory of proder; a tdcatirn eill show a mare
tlîorough ovetirniflg and rebiilditig of la school systei than ours, " Thé Board of Trfstees o any Sehool District in vroby empo ared
since our schooils have beaun ndér tha charge of Si Pori nte n fen a tp provid froi th Soe t nnds nder is contra Pries not oxceding
Sinionds. Thée bcauty of flue wark in, it lias bec» acconplislied il» a a first, second or third proe, in aThy S ,hool Tarin, for daoh Sfhool or

q aa nt, an d according te sc conditions tad régulations as maywo prescibed hy thé Board o Edication, provide that né sno Priatiant the people will appravo of thé wise arnd indiciatus plan they Slhahb hanwardod in respect of proflcicncy in particular subjocts o! thé
lentve pureuied. The language of a taxpayer anti father, ivho says Seheol course, or flic disehergo o! pazticiilar.Sebool dutios"1-41 Vior.,
that ho -' nnht afford ta havh hie cdeildren bisa cnr iwaferisr baip or cap. u i, sec. si.
pursue a course bwhind thh rinies, that lie l ly le chance tato cea
scleeol thom, nîd that he %ats thé béat hoo< aîid the hast course p iichi lirrs.o a abo th ta trent nthe lisopianr t.é andai
expresses thc pIpular sentimont."ntolias hl det o t i t uo ind citr b

coptoampe, o magneti vsyityadi ushu. 1 liS be rememberedtha

The publishors of the JoOnURNL will be obliged to Ins pctors and Sucro-
taries of Teachers' Apsociations il tboy viii sond for publication rrogramincs
of meetings to bo hold, and brief accomits of muetis held.

on-ru PP.nTr.-A meeting Of the Association will bo held in the Central
S°hoo). Stratlord, on Friday and Saturday, Octohor Wtl1 ad 2Gctb. J878. Pro-
z ammeD:-) Approveil Mothode of Toaching, G NY. Ross, Inspecter of Model

ools ; 2. Teacling of English, J. M. Bucban, Ad.I, Jnspector Bfh Schooli,
S. Exaniinations, Wm. AlexandLx Inapectur Public S9chools; .1. Hnabitsoftudy
P. S. Davis B3 A. Stratford Higit *cehnol, 5 Moanr of Diocîph:îuit, 11. Diclinon,
L'nunty Modol 11oo,î 6. oessional study and eaing, . 1otholi
Principal Listowel Contra.i Sehool, 7. Mlethod of Conducting Recitations, G.
W. Ross; 8. The Moral Element in Education, Rev. J. E Crolï M.A., Millbank;
9. Election of officers; 10 Report of committoo on constitution; n1. Question
Box.

Every teacher in the Riding is oxnocted by the Public School Inspector to be
present, and to como prepared to discuss the preceding programme. Sehools
tobe closod on Friday. Exorcises to commence ut 9 a.ta, each day. An enter-
taintu'nt. consisting of Addresses, Roadings, &c., wiLl bc given on tho ovoning
of the firgt day.

JAS. cozzEn, B.A.,.Presldent. B. DiccNsoN, Secretary, Stratford P.O.

TouoTo.-The semi-annual meeting of the Toronto Teacher Asso-
ciation was huld in the Publie Hall of tho Normal School on Friday, Sep.
tomber 27. Mr. James Hughes, President, occupied the chair. The first
subject, I How to Teach Composition," was opened by Mr. Georgo K.
Powell, who rend a very practical paper on the subject. A profitable
discussion followed, w9hich led to a resolution being adopted requesting
the School Board to adopt Swinton's Language Lessons as a text-book.
Mr. Adam Morrison followed with a very practical address on map
sketching, which le illustrated in a Most simple and satisfactory mamier.
Tho.aitornoon session was oponîed by a vory cloquent and exhanstivo

regual s - c e o ) enreu yl o servedt y oar s of rasecesand Teachers-respecting thé offering and awarding of the School Prizes
thertin authlorized:-

1. Thé offor of the Prizes and the conditions of their anward set forth
below (in Sections 2 and 3) shall hé anaounced té the School, or départ-
ment, on or beforo the first day on which if may e in Sesàon in any
Term.

2. Tho following shall bo regarded as the SrÂsAnto for overy mom-
ber of the School:-Prompt attendanco at each School sitting; unex-
ceptional conduct while subject té the Teacher's supervision, xhother
in the School-room or elséwhere: industriona application in the dischargo
of every School duty; and oxcellenco of scholarship it the subjects of
prescribed study, according to the pupit's assignments in the course of
instruction pursued in the School.

3. The Teacher shal assign a fixead numerical vaine to the abovo
Standard, say (6 or 10) for cac halit day (or for each day), to bé avail-
able in respect of thoso pupils only who are présent; antd the Teacher
shall according to bis hest judgment doterminé and record at the timo
what abatement is té be made for any half-day (or day) from this stand-
ard figure on account of tardmness, improper conduct, want of applica-
tion, or imperfect scholarship. At the closo of the calandar month tho
Teache. shall mako entry in tho School Register (page 6 or 10) of the
ua uf the standard figures (or parts of them) retained for the month

by each pupil, and the aggregato of theso monthly entries shall b re-
garded as the pupil's Sohool Standing for the Teri.

4. At the close of the Terni the Teachor shall present a written Re-
port, under bis signature, to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees,
stating (1) the names, with the School Standing for the Tari annoxed
to each, of the pupils having first, second and third positions; and (2)
the namo of any pupil who, whilo a member of the School, or dopart-
ment, wvas unavoidably absent, and waoso actual avcrage daily standing
being allowed for mcli days of absence, not exceeding fiîv in any case,
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would make bis School Standing for the Terni equal to that of a pupil
whose name allt have beu roported in the foregoing statement (1).
The Seerotary of the Trustees shall keop the Teacher'a Report on file for
a period of at leant two years.

5. Tho Board of Trostees shall award the- Prizes to the Papils having
the highest School Standing for the Term; and in making the awards
the Truntoos may, in their discrotion, take into conieaderation, but unly
within the limitationse 1ocilied in Section 4, the case of any pupil un-
avoitlably absent f rei e 00o.

a. Th Bloard of Trustes hall determine the naturu and value of ait
Prizes, and shall exerciso a responsible care that U Prze be of a cha.
racter exoladeil by the provisions of Regulation 33, or by Section 102 of
tise 8choila Act

Y. The rizw sisali be publicly presented hrough the Board of
Trustsee at, or subsequent te, the close di the Terni, at such timo antd
place as the Trustees shall determino ; and the Trustees may invite, in
their discretion, gentlemen resident or nor-YLesident topresent tho Prizes
te the winners on bchali of the iard of Trustees and the District.

8. The foregoing conditions aud regulations are applicable exclusively
to Schoole, or depaxtmaents, conducted by Teachers holding valid Licou.
ses under tho provisions of Regulation 29 or 80.

By ordotr,
THEODORE B. RAND,

ClMef Superintendent Education.

Fredericton, N.B., Aug. $rd, 1878.

gtliltgS itìletltøl5.

"MOTHER'S POOL."

"'Tis plain to me," said a farrncr's wite,
" Thoso boys will make their mark in lifo;

They never were mado to handla a ho,
And et once te college ought to go.
There's Fred-hea's little better'n a fool;
But John and Henry muut go to school."

" Well, really, wifo," quoth Farmer Brown,
As ho set bis mng of cider down,

"Pred does more work in a day for me
Than both his brothers do in throe.
Book larning will nover plant ono's corn,
Nor hoe potatoes, sure's yout're bora,
Nor mond a rod of broken fence-
For my part give me common sense."

But bis wife was bound the roost te rule,
And John and Henry were sont te School,
Whie Fred, of course, was left behind,
For his mother said he bad no rind 

Fivo years at school the etudents spent,
Then iuto business each one went.
John learned te play the fluto and fiddle,
And parted his hair, of course, in the middlo;
Whilo bis brother looked rather lagher thau ho,
And hung out a sign, " H. E. Brown, M.D."

Meanwhile, at home their brother Fred
Bad taken a notion iuto his head;
Be cuietly trimmed bis apple trees,
And weeded his onions, and planted peas;
While, somchow, either by hook or by erook,
E managed te read fuli many a book;

Unit] at last lis father said
He was gotting " book larnia' into his head.

"But, for ail that," raid Farmer Brown,
"He's the amartest boy there is in town."

The war broke ont, ant Captain Fred
One handred mon to the battle led;
And when the robe! flag came down,
Ho came marcling humo as General Brown,
But he went te work on the farm again
And plowed the ground and sowed the grain,
Re-shingled the barn and mended the fonce,
Ana the people declarei " Ho had commun sense."

Now, commun sense was very rare,
And the State Honso needed a portion there;
Se the " Family Dunce" Imoved into town,
And th3 peoplo callodt him Governor Brown;
And his brothers, who went te the city school,
Qame home to live withi "Mother's Fool,"
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R EVIEWS.

Amps' COnPENDrU! 0F ,PRACTICAL AND ORNAENTAL PENUMAN.
sar. Dy Pro!f. D. T'. Ames, New York: A. J. Bicknell & Co.

This work ia a complec> ýur-somrpdgum of peu art, contammsssg
over twenty entiro alphabots of duTlorent kinds, numerons at ., s
for ongrossed reoolutions, testiuonials, cortificates, title-pages,
monograms, and a great variety of truly artistio pun4lonirished de-
signa of cvery description. The work is the most ologant and
olaborate publshlsd on the subject, and should b in the bande of
overy penian and engrosser, as ideas, dosigns, styles of borders,
lettering, llurishing, &c., may bo foumntl theroin te suit almost any
tnte. Lt lias te ' seo te be proporly appreciatedl. The photo-
engraving and printing uf tha uuuu , pon pictures are a marvel
of excellence.

EL:MENTS OP DESsRuiTivI GEom:ETRY. By J. R. Millar, B.E.,
C.E., Assisiiiint Lecturer in Eengineering ina Ocens' Calkge, Man-
chester. Mbacmnillan & Co., London; Willing & Williamson, Toronto.
A most aduirablo work on a subject of great practicai importance.
The diagrams are gond and numurvanj. It uvvtld miako an oxcel-
lent text book for the School of Practical Science now opening,
and will lie fonnd of mci iatorest and value to engineers and
students in engineering.

CATALOOV P oR znE PHAENooAMoUS AND CRYPTOoAMOruS PLANTS
oF CANA. Belleville, John Maeoun; 85cts. Professer Macoun
lias enjoyed many advantages for preparing such a work as the
above. As Botanistto the Dominion Governmont lie has travellei
over nearly the wholo of Canada. His Catalogue contains a class-
ified list of 8,081 plants, over 2,900 of whieli lie has pel:onally
found in thoir native wilds. He requests thoso who are in doubt
regarding any species of plant te communicate with him. Addenda
will be issued from time te time and sent to the subscribers te the
present eaition.

MAXWELL?s Faasr Lussoes uN GENERAT. GE)ORAI'Hy. .Thomas
Laurie, London and Edinbuargh. A very elemzentary work, without
maps, and net adapted to the Canadian method of teachiug Geo-
graphy.

Toic,&L CounSE or STUDY. New York, A. S. Bairucs &- Co.; 50es.
This work undertakes te lay down for all graded Public and High
Schools a uniformn course of study. Without expressing any opin-
ion as te the foasibility of the acheme, itis safe te say that teachers
and inspecters may receive some suggestions from the book te on-
able them te make thoir school work more systernatie and orderly.

OuTLINES FOR THE STUm or EELuSU CLAssics. Boston, Thos.
W. Bicknell, 26 f1awley Si. The book is " specially designed as a
practical manual" for teachers and studonts. It is not morely a
manual of method, however, although this is its chief p.>int of ex-
cellence ; a point in which it ia unsurpassed. It may be used as a
book of reference or a text book. The suggestions given are most
excellent, the outlines of lessons very practical, and the questions
and topices suggested exceedingly useful. A brief skotei of English
literaturo is given, and also a list of the works Most usofaul te the
student who wishes a thorough acquaintauce with the subjecet. The
book cannot fail te be of groat value to teachers, and students who
are unable ta attend school.

MAmTmE ScuooL READzRs. Those are, in several respects,
good books. Thelessons are interesting in the earlier numbers and
instructive in all. Dictation, Grammar, and other lessons based on
the reading lessons are given. New words ara marked for pro-
nunciation, and the meanings given, Questions and notes of
lassons are aise insartei.

NEw Music. Prom the titles of songe sont as by Ditson & 0o,,
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it is easy to believo that the flower season stili endures. Thero is cannot bo procured fron bookeollers in thoir own noighourhood, ta
the vory protty " Maidon'e Flower Song" by Pinsuti, and "Maiden tho advertisements of retail dealers. We frequently receive remit-

May " by Gatty, both charmiug songs. Thon thora is a comi tances from toachers for books, but being strictly wholoesalo dealArs,
quartette, " Caw 1 Caw ! " as sug by the Crow family, which would wo solt only ta tho trade, and in ordor ta save correspondonco,
suit admirably for school exhibitions. For tie p '.io, wo are favoured mention tho fact that any book advertised mn theso columns, or kept
with the I Domino Grand Waltz " by Carl Bohm, one of haif a by wlholesale dqalers, will bo sont by thoso retail advortisers.
dozon file pieces, " Minnesota March " by Carrie Varney, and a
very " Irrepressiblo Polka " by Johnston.

The Pcumnan's Art Journal, published by D. T. Amos, 205
Broadway, New York, is a live, practical Journal, devoted almost
exclusively ta penmanship. It is profuîsely illustrated, and handles
this muîch-neglected subject in a masterly manner.

-Lectures begiui in the 'Turonto School of Medicino o Tuesday,
October lst.

-In Parry Sound District tho nuniber of pupils registered is
171, with an average attendance of 88.

-A correspondoit of the .Newv Ewgl«ut' Journal of Education
vritos that "the jurors of the Paris Universal Exposition have

awarded a diplona of thu first clasa to the Educational Depart-
ment of Ontario, for the excellence of its sy mn and exhibit of
Apparatus and Appliances, while a diploina lias been awarded ta
the Province of Qutebec for its exhibit of pupils' work. A diploma
lias also beeni awarded ta the onitario Educational Department for
excellence of depattmental taps ; and a diploma lias also been
granted to the Provincial Government of Ontaric in respect of the
University of Toronto."

-Tho following are extracts fron the report of Inspector Scar'
lett, of Northumberland: The total number of children residing in
the County, botween the ages of 5 and 16, ouî the 31st Decem-
ber, 3877, 9,753.-Total numberof children in the County, between
the agos of 5 and 16, entered on the daily school register, 8,(38.
The perce..tage of children, botween the ages of 5 and 16, entered
oit the daily registers of the schools is 91, nearly.-The total num-
bor of puoils of aIl ages, entered on the registers of the schools,
9,441. Nunber of boys, 5,081 ; of girls, 4,360. Average attend-
ance of all the pupils of the County for the year 1877, 8,091. Par-
centage of attendance of all ages, 84.

Of the 108 teachers who acted as miasters of the Schools of this
County during 1877, with the fifteen assistant toachers, thore
were 2 first class Provincial Certificates, 7 first class old Couînty
Board certificates, 24 second clas Provincial certificates, 3 ald
County Board second class certificates, 69 third class certificates,
under the new arrangements for the examnation of teachors, and 3
permits fron the County Board of Exaniners.

-The English language is full of paradoxes. "Show me a fire,
for I arm wet," said a traveller, " and bring me also a jug of ale,
for I ara dry." " You walk very slow," said a man ta a consurmp.
tive. " Yes," le repliod, "but I arm going very fast." Breaking
both wings of an army is sure ta make it fly. A gene:al may win
the day, in a battle fought at night, and a man dotained an hour,
may be able ta make a niaute of it. A fire goes out, and yet it
does not leave the room; and a man killed in a duel may have a
second ta live after he is dead. Figures, it is said, will never lie;
this is not true of words.-Barnes' Ed. Monthly.

p uMisþnys' pprment.
W call special attention ta the premiuims we are offering for

subscribers ta the JOURNAL.
l another column will be found the advertisement of the " Bloc-

trio Pen." We have been using one in our office for over three
monthe, and eau heartily recommend it to business mon 'who wish
to send out circulars, and ta teachers who adopt written examin-
ations. Several teachers who are using it for this purpose praise
it very highly. A copy is first written in the ordinary way, after
which a boy can print therefrom hundreds of copies.

eV beg ta call the attention. of teachers in want of books that

FOR SUBSCRIBERS TO CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS1

Tho following Taxt and Library Books aro offored as premiums
ta subscribers until the 1st March, 1879, on conditions given
aftfer the list :-

The Bible ana the Sunday School ................................. 80 50
Lewis' H ow to Rend ................................................... 0 75
Mason's Englisi Grammar .,...................................... 0 75
Homblin Smith's Arithmeotie..................,...,................ 0 75
Spaulding's English Literature.... .. .............................. 0 90
McLollan & Kirkland's Examination Papers in Arithmetie.. 1 00
Raid's English Dictionary......................................... 1 00
Walter Smith's Primary Manual of Drawing.................... 1 00

THE STINDARD LIBRARY.
Modern Speaker and Reciter ... . ................................ 1 00
Napier's History of the Peninsular War...................... 1 00
Boswell's Life of Dr. Johnson .................. ................ 1 00
The Arabian Uights ...d........... ,............... .......... . 1 00
The W orks of Josephus............................................ 1 00

i The Story of the Reformation .................................... 1 00
Walter Smith's Intermediate Manual of Drawing......... ..... 1 25
" Childhood," The Test-buok of the Age ....................... 1 25
Lifo ar.d Letters of Lord Macaulay................................. 1 50
Half Hauts with the Dest Authors ..... .......................... 1 50
Currie on Education ......................... .................... .... 1 50

THE GREAT ENGLISH LEXICON,

WO ROESTER'S
Fully illustrated ; Library Sheop ; marbled edges; 1,854 pages,

containing over 100,000 words in its vocabulary, with correct
Pronunciation, Definition and Etymology. The regular price is
810.00.
For Two new subscribers, at regular rate of subscription, $1.00

pet year, we will send "TIhe Bible and the Sunday School, by
Rev. W. F. Crafts.

THraEE new subscribers and 8.00, any of above 75o books.
Foun new subscribers and 84.00, any of above 81.00 books.
FivE new subseribers and 85.00, any of above at $.25, or "Bible

and Sunday School" and any 81.00 book.
Six new subscribers, any two of above books at $1.00, or any

three at 75c.
EIGUT new subscribers, any three books at $1.00 each, or any

two at $1.50 each.
TENt new subBcribers, any four of above at $1, or three at 81.50.
TwsLVE new subscribers, any five books at $1.00, or two t $1

and two at $2.
FmEE-rN new eubscribors, any seven.books at $1, or two et $1.50,

and four'at $1.
EIoHTEEN new subscribers, the six volumes in " Standard Li-

brary," and three books et $1.50 each. Other of above e1 books
may be substituted for Standard Library.

TwENTY new subscribers, WORCESTER'S ILLUSTRATED
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

We wish to inetease our subscription list ta at least 25,000, ana
therefore make the above offer.

S:Ee Procure and send in list of subscribers at once.

ADAM MILLER & CD.,
Publishers, Toronto.
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GET THE STANDARD.
'' The but authority. . . . It ouht to bein etrLibrar y, aise in every yru 4adcmy at tri every School.'

-HoN. CnAS. siNEn.
* The bet existing En0ish Lexicon."-Louvon

ATHXN.var.

A largo, hiandsolue volumo of 1854 pages, coutalning
conalderabIY lucre than 100.000 words in

its Vociulnry, wtlh the correct
Pronunclation, Doilnition, and Etymology,

fnlly fIlustrated and Unabridged. Library
Sheep, Marbled Edges. S10.00.

' WORCESTER "
a now regarded as the STANDARD AUTHORI.

TY, and is so recommended by Bryant, Long.
fellow, Whittier, Sunner, Hohnes, Irvin, \Vin-
throp, Agassiz, Marsh, Honry Everett, Manu,
Quiuey, Folton, Hilliard, and the mijority of
Our Most distinguishedi seholars, and is, nosides,
recognized as *authority by the Departinents of
our National Government.

"The volumes before us shvw a 'ast amount
of diligence; but with Webstcr it is diligence in
combination with faneifulness. Withl Worcester,
in combination with good senso and judgmenit.
WORCESTER'S is the suborer and safer book,
and may be pronouncei the best existitg E.tglish
lexicon.'"-London Athenrimn.

" The best English writers and the most parti-
cular American writers use WORCESTER as
their autlority."-Neto York Ierald.

" After our recent strikeo a made the change
to WORCESTER as our authority in speling,
chielly to bring ourselves into conformity with
the acceptei usage, as well as ta gratify the desire
of most of our staff, includiug suci gentlemen as
Mr. Bayard Taylor, Mr. Geo. WV. Smalloy, and
John R. C. Bassard."-Netc York 2'ribune.

The Contplete Serles of

WORCESTER's flIGTIBNARIE8
QUARTO DICTIONARY. Prolusely lllustrated. Li-

brarysep $1000.
UN VERSA L N IUTICALDICTIONAUY. 8vo.

Llibraryosicep. 84.25.
ACADFMI cC DICTIONARY. illustratei. Crown

Ss'a. Bltroan. $2.00.
COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY. Ilnstrated.

Itituc. Hait roan. $1.75.
8CHOOL IELEENAUTY) DICTWUNARY. Ilus-

tratod. 12no. Half roan. $1.00.
PRIMARY DICTIONARY. Illustrated. 10mo. IIaf

robn. o0 c rnta.
POCIIET DICTIONA1Y. il). 9A4mo Cioth G3. contB;

Teau, ftoxiblo, 85 cia; resu, tucks, gilt celges, Si1C.
Mauy special aida to students, in addition to avery

fuit pronouncing and dtlning vocatbuloxy, make th
abovo-named books. in the opinion of Our most dis-
tinguished educators, the snat.t complete, as well as

,by fur the cheapest Dictionaries of our languago.
For saleby al booksolilers, or will bo sent, carnago

fro, onroceiptof the prico, by

J. B. LIPPOVCO1T & CO.,
Pubîer-s, &c.,715 & 717 Market St. Philadolphia.

SQUARE AND CUBE ROOT
AS SIMPLE AS SIMPLE ADDITION,

ON AN ENTIRELY NBW PLAN.
Rocoimmencled by the principals o! aver two hun

dred high schools and coUeges.
Soni for circulars describng tho mothod, to

H. H. HIlT
06 3fmarabfleld Avenue, Chicago, I.

Toronto Engraving Co.
Rspocetfully solicit te attontion of ail parties te

qiring

FIRST CLASS WOOD ENGRAVINGS
at low prices,and our facitities for exceuting work
front t

Finest Style on Box Wood
to the coarsost pino Ioster.

We have advantages for turning out work il
the host style of art at pricos that challenge cempe-
tition for quzality and oxecution.

11-22

]Dominion P er6 Go.,
MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED 1822.

J. & A, McMILLAN, Saint John, N.B.

Mills at Kingsey Falls, P.Q. Cor. King and Germain Streets,

A fuil assortiment of regular si:es and weighis
of the following grades of paper are kevt con-
stantly in stock, and any speciai sizes and

teightsq can lie u.de if required.
Nos. 1 and 2 Printin,P t

No. 3 Newrs and PrIntlng.
Bleachd Mou illa volopo,

Unbloached Manilla Wrapnug,
WVhite Mouilla 'Tea and WrappLng,

Fine Gro l1oe
F rone Wrapng.

Paperiill be put up in relis Pý b.udles a# the option
of purchasers. Samples and ul tufornation can
be hai by a<ldrcssing

DOMINION PAPERCOMPANYMONTREAL

READY SHORTLY.

MTMTON'S PARADISE LOST.
BOOKS 1 & 2.

wTH NOTr.s V

C. P. MAS.ON, B. A.,
(Author of Mason's Etaglish Grammar,)

A. MILLER & CO.

s JBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Establisbed in 16;?.

Ç~cdr nolt, of C7rx, and rift. 00unuratc
oIr I. n.gg.or ctatm .

v anaos, Fau. Parai. Izeomuy.So. .ü .,i.

Vandam &I-Sa.o2 & 104 . eed Si., CILa

ST. JOHN, N.B.

SELF-INSTRUCTION IN PENMANSHIP,
BEATTY'S

Guide to Elegant Writing
Those wishing to acquire a rapid, casr, and ole.

gant hand-writing, without a toucher wi 1 flnd thoGuiDE a porfect lustructor lHundreds are beco-in
ln heautiful writors by using it.

Consista of a series ot CoPT-SLZPS of conventi-ont sire for practicing, wahich contain copies begin-
niulgwitb thofrstjprinciples and gradualty progress-

inq to the most clogant plain and ornarnental
irnting ; an OnNAMrNTA 82I.EET, containing
Germen Text, Old English and Orausntal Lotter-
ing, OfThand Plourislng of Birds, &c. A Bock of
5o pages with fuln ansiysis and instruction, and a
bautifully engraved case to contaIn it.
Complete Set sent post-paid for $1.00.

Address-
S. J. BEATTY & Co.,

Ontario Businoss Colleg,
Belleville, Ont.

Brown Brothers,
t STATIONERS,

Account Book,
Wallet, Purse, Pocket Book & Diary Mannfac.

turers, Bookbinders, &c.

66 AND 68 RING STREET EAST,: TORONTO.
6-17

Those answering an Advertisement will confer a favor nuoon the Advertiser and Publishers by stating
that they saw the advertisement in the Canada school JournaL

Porn.usnn, IoKRC.EnUS. TATroNuas, l'irNTFns
lfLANK-no MANUPA-rURE1uîs, tc.,,

keep a very large stock of all tihe Books prescrilboîi
by the Board of Education of Now Brunswick; aise,
ail tho proscribed Text Books for Teachers : Globes,
Maps, and ail School requisites.

New books in ail dopartimonts of Litorature re.
colvedf lay. Dooks not in stock psroniptly imiortei
without extra chargo.

All books sent by mail postage prpeaid, uipon ro-
coilpt of price.

Dealers, Sceool Trusteos and Tonehors are re-
spectfully roquesteI te write us for prices and dis-
counts as woll as for any information concerning
Schoeol Books, School Lîbraries, or miscellaneous
books.

All letters answoreoi by return of mail. Orders
pronptly attended to.

P2 Persons opening a correspondence with us as
a rosult o& reading this advertisneut, are requested
to advise us of the fact.

T. H. HALL,

Colonial Book Store.
W'holisale and Rotait Dealer In

SCHOOL BOOKS, S0HOOL STATIONERY,
Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, AND MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS,

Spe -ial Discount Io Teachersit Clergymen.
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NEW FEATURE IN COPY-BOOKS

Le JUST THE THING NEEDED.

MOVABLE HEAD-LINE COPIES.

We havo leasuro lit tfortuitg the Tratlv tiat wo thavo preparot intior
;81o Goodnîttan Patotnt," In cotneoctiotn wlth tho I lleat>'s Systet of 1ractical

nonanslhip," a sorie of .\OVAILE HEAl) LIN E COPi -ItOOKS.

These Books are so prepared that the Copies are on
movable slips, and are so adjusted that the pupil
has the one he is writing always before his eye in-
stead of his own imperfect work.
By meaus of the Movable Hoad-line a

Saving of Twenty-four Unes is made in each writing
book.

Nos. 3,4, 5, 6 and 7 of the Beaty Head-line Copy-books
HAVE BEEN PREPARED FOR THIS SERIES.

PRICE PER 800K ... ... ... ... ... ... 124 cents.
WESTMISTER TRAMNING COLLEGE,

July 5. 1871.
Dr.AR Sm Tho Afovablo Copy-book recommande itsolf immediatoly to

overy practical teacior of Poninanship. I tavo lîeasuro in giving it tny warn
approvail. 1 be ta romain, yours raspeîctfully,

JOSEPH H. COWIHARnD.

ADAM MILLER & 00.,
PUBIJ8IIERS.

LOVELL'S SERIES OF SCHOOL-BOOKS.
JUST PUBLISIED:

First Steps in General Geography.
'PR TOE ... .,. .. .. . .... ... ... ... ... . ... ... ... 350.

T'ho gonoral ofatures of the book are slieh na to comett thtoisolves ta
th., undê'rstandu i ofithe younttg ttti.-tItti:t 'limes, Harn»tf. 1

ititeid u in a cietr lypo, ho mals and i1ustra tiro nunorotts and
good.-Daily etsKiagston.

Tho illustrationis are uât tithat can ho doslrod. ant the qnestinits ara sittmpli.
110(l so na to miake thom attractive ta young le3arners -Dritish Wli> L, Kirston,.

In pointaof n vlug rnttagan. Iapor, Vis book Is itlsitol supocior to
nul .ork (i the kd that ias over boti issitei by tio pruss of Catu.-on-
tor, Briockville.

Thou gh only intonded! as a sort of primer geographv. It contvoys to tho
mitnd of t%> youthful roeulor by enas stois, a gon t ui otino of geo r phical
ktnowIotlge, and thius propares and atinpts the ntTd for nore advanc orks.
-- rvtil Journal, t lartnes

This book is atImIrlyIV smiited to the capacity of the yuntgot n1 is.
ve have no doubt it afi supily a loing toit waut l this dtretion.- !etew,
rterborougl.

It le vorv usoful for beglinort, and wce coninondl it to pupils and teachers.-

ie ctbotmmle it ta the considoration of school teachers; they wAit fIlnd it
vahtablo tu intstructinq tho yoinger class of pluils.-Star. Cobourg.

It supplies a %vant ong toit, and ia tit thtig. N, doubt it will fud its
way into all our schools.--Ouade, Port ilope.

In Press-New Editioin of
Love (rs Easy Lassons in General Geography,

PRmCE.. .. . . . . .. .. 50c.
LOVELL'S GENERAL GEOGRAPHY,

PR l "E ...... ... .. ... .. . . ... . .... q81.
Theso neographies have bcon an the List of " Authorized Text Books"

used in th. P'rovlnees of Ontario and Quoboc for upwards of sixteon years.
They are ttow bing thorou y anul ably rovised. Beautiful now and acecurato
Mttps of th Domnion, o Ontario, otc.. as well as a largo number of now and
elegant wooadcuts will appoar in the general Geography. Int bath bookîs the
taa to ly hoîritted lu clors in thte very best stylo, ont good papor, antd willh toiy 

b ttnd.Thi publishr trtsts that th.o rpblos wil, be foutn otual, n Iltotary
mit an oleganeo of prtin1g. to any cographtos publishe.

ALWAYS ON HAND:
A School History of Canada .. Eleioîntury Arithnetic.........25c
National Arlithmetie ... . 50a Eletentary Treatise on Algobra 0c

Tho authorized Sertes et Roadors. and other Schoal Rooks.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERUIS.

JOHN LOVELL, Publhsher.

Examination in English History,
FOR ADMISSION TO HIGH SCHOOLS.

IR-EAD.
Catechism of the History of E ngland, from its Earliest Period to

the Present Tine, Written in easy Ia.ngvage, for the use of young persons.

EIGHTH CANADIAN EDITION. PRICE 10c.

ADAM MILLER & CO., Publishers.

SECOND CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION,
(FOURTEENTH ENGLISI REVISED AND CONTINUED),

SPALDING'S ENGLISH LITERATURE.
AUTHORIZED BY THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

PRICE...............90 ...... CENTS.

The whole work ias undergone a tlhorough and careful revision. The chapters on the Language, aud those on our Early Liter-
ature, have been brouglit into harmony with tho results of recent philoiogical and historical investigations ; while the record of events
bas been brought down to the present tino. A few explanatory note haver been sadded in an Appendiz, with the view of removing
the difficulties which recondato allusions and illustrations are apt t cast in the path of the young student.
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WILLIAXK COLLINS, SONS & CO'S PUBLICATIONS.
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE SERIES

ELnt-rY scruuNox SSnra.s.- Eac book has
ovidently boan ontrnsted ta conpotont bauds, and
tho arrangement of tho imaterials. sa far as wo avo
exarninod it, appoear to bu cloar and o.5 siinply sot
forti as tho eubjcct will admit. Tho iustrations
ara numerous andc whil exacettet.aiarass

aid btnhttîg ara dtaetdedty gond. Tho stries
1ou Psvtriliî wa eau recomn it tho° h

ftonhors, not ts least recommendation
bFu1 les cliaitum, wlitch %%-ti brtng <t Itlei lia
l t humblsat aho olae -leagionti

"Thoso admirable toxt-booksaro doslgnedtomoot
the requiroments of canîldatos for tho novernmont
scanlo a"of"tatla°",nÌn'°thugh by voxtous riters
arc on far tiiformfln degitn tiat thorouigbness nndl
siînpliCity inßy be satid t naracteriso theui a."-.afMcharIîer Exaincr.

"Written by comàpetent teachora of the science
they rê,?octively oxplain. are handy tn size, and are
intended to take th piace of cotiierably more ox-
pensive works."-Dundca Ailrertiser.
Priuted uniformly in fcap, Svo, finy illustratea,

cloth lottered, priea 30c. par volume.

PRACTICAL, PLANE, AND SOLID
GEOMETRY. By H. Angel, Islington Scienco
School, London. 30c.

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY- Ftr
Oant. By H. Angel. 5c.

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY - Seco.çD
Gaum». By H. Ange]; sewed, 15b; cloih
limp. 25c.

PURE MATIEMATICS. By Lewis
Sergeant, B.A. (Camb.), London. 30c.

Kur to the above, cloth imp, 15c.
THEORETICAtL MECHAàNIOS. By

William Rossiter, .R.A.S., F.O.8., London.
30C.

APPLIED MECHANICS. By William
Rossiter. 30e.

ACOUSTICS, LIGHT, AND HE AT.
By W. Lees, A.M., Leeturer on Physies,
Edinburgh. 30c.

MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY.,
By John Angell, Science Mastcr, Grammar
School, Manchester. 30C.

INOIRGANIO CRE MISTRY. ]3y Dr.
W. B. Remshead, F.P.A.S, Dulwich Collego,
London. 30e.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. By W. Mar-
shail Watts, D.Sc. (London), Gramamar
School, Giggleswick. 300.

GEOLOGY. By W. S. Davis, LL.D.,
Derby. ; e.

MINERALOGY. By J. H. Colline,
F.G.S., Royal Cornwall Polytechnic Society,
ralmouth. 30c.

ANIMALPHSIOLOG . yJohn
Angeli, Science Mastor, Gramm School,
Manchester. 30e.

ZOOLOGY. By M. Harvison, Newton-
ards. 800.

VEGETABLE ANATOMY AND PH'Y-
StOLOY. By J. H. Balforr, M.D., Edinburghs
University. 30c.

SYSTEMATIC AND ECONOMIC BOT.
ANY. By y. H. Balfour, M.D., Edinburgh
University. 80c.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. By J. Mac-
turk, F.R.G.S. 30c.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. By John
Howard, Head-master, Islington Scheol of
Scienc aud Art, London. 30c.

ASTRONOMY. By John J. Plummor,
tho Observatory, Durhain. 30c.

QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALY-
SIS. By F. Bollstein. Translatod by W.
Bamsay. 800.

EXTRA VOLUMES. Pnrca 4Uc.

METALLURGY. By W. H. Green.
wood, A.R S.M. in 2 vols. Ea:h 750.

"TIe author ha given a fuit account of the tho-ory and practuco itnvolved in the varnous nnaielng
ant otsorroteaos, sBo0 that Is Information may b-
Cante a so- bt for acquiring Vin fullost i<oowl.
odge of motallurgy. TIra dosectiofns are luehi, the
goncral stylo fi; mplo ani ninvolved and ,uniould say teo mninal must bo a usiul one to ait
'swlsls W181 gtasp thea melantitte principlos on wlaheOur industrini man Ipulations of hental proehcl.

h< JO lllnstrated by numeraous ngravings.~Emun
burgh Conrant.

BIOLOGY ýGEn.L). By Thomals C. NAVIGATION. By Flenry Evers, LL.D.,
MacGinlcy,1 rincipal, Creagh lqatinal Schoot , lymouth, 75c,
D onegal. 124 pages, post 8vo. 45 . I l ai ert ai n bu

" Wa fool cortain that no better bttr can bo
APPLIED MECHANICS. By Henry wilsbed for by the Garnust studont <ban Dr. Evers'

Evers, LL.D. Post 8vo, clath. 46c. litti volumo. '-.Practical ragasine,

ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. By John STEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE
Angeil, Science Mastor, Grammar Sehool, Le LMarino, and Locomotiv. By Henry
Manchester. Enlarged adition, 252 pages, Ir
92 illustrations, post 8vo, cloth. 15c. 1 a aononaver vor book e by carefully a i

DYNAMICS; or, TîsEons-ricbA MECîtAN-
res. By J. T. Bottomley, F.R.S.E. Post 8vo,
cloth, 142 pp. 45e.

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Enlarged
edition. By Dr. W. B. Kemshead, F.R.A.S.,
F.G.S., London. Post 8vo, cloth. 45c.

MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY.
Enlarged edition. By John Augell, Manches-
ter. Post 8vo, cloti. 45c.

AGRICULTURE. By Prof. Wrightson,
College of Agriculture, Cirencester. 60o.

ADVANCED SCIENCE SERIES.
4da pted to the reaurement of the South Kens<in gon

svyuabus r n ienme and art aasses
and Hg er ani Middle-class school,.

Printed uniformly in post 8vo, fully illnustrated,
cloath lttered prica 7ac. per vol.; hal-
boand roam, $1; liait-cal(, ~.6

Naw nitAxsy.

PURE MAT.HEMAT1CS. By Edward
Atkiins, B.S. (Lendl), Leicester. 2 vols.
Each 75.
m Ve eougratulate Mr. Atklu upon th, admirable

manuer in whbiel ho lias treated this vory diffituit
aiibject. WVe hope lits attompt ta inake It poptilar
will met wil the roward Isa richly deserveeo-
Ldctester Chron(cle.
ACOUSTICS, LIGHT, AND HEAT.

By W. Lees, A.M., Edinburgh. 75a.
MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY.

By F. Gathrie, B.A., Ph.D., Royal School
of Mines, London. 903e.

INORGANI CHE MISTRY. By T. E.
Thorpe, Ph.D., F.R.S.E.. Professor of Cham-
istry, Glasgow. Vol. 2 in the press. Vol. 1
ready. 75,.
"From such a book the student of science will de-

rive va.uablo aid. A vor'e at°y bonnde post octave
volume. contatungn 400 pages. prolusel' ilustrated.
for the prieotf a o t Woe anno protend
ta Say haxr tihe thfng la done."l-2'he Tatch»u'rn
ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. By J. Clel-

and, M.D., F.R.S., Professor of Anatomy and
Physiology, Galway. 76e.
IA atout book o! somo $W pages, otaolminoualy 11-

lustrated, and gives an excellent general view 0 the
science aud of th relations of ana part o the study
ta aziotber."-The &chol Board Chronicl&

a tion to the meehanical, library. and doos you
groat crad<t Tho price ta a perfect uharvai ta mue.As a he the figures are good, ani autogother It l aromarkablo book, Irrespectivo of prico."-Du. Ax-
DFatson, Gorenest Inspector of mtchLnerf.
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. By J.

Young, M.D., Professer of Natural History,
Glasgow University. 7c.
IDr. Young May bue complimonted on tbo book

whic ho ias prodceŸ. tei <n every way welisuited for tho purposes ta whic It. fa lovoted. -
Ails entettnt.

In Piuarsamoc.

PRACTICAL, PLANE, AND SOLID
GEOMETRY. By Professor P. A. Bradley,
London. 7r;e.

MACHINE CONSTRUCTION AND
DRAWING. By E. Tomkins. 2 vols. Plates
el.50, Text. 75c.

THEORETICAL MECHANICS. By
P. Guthrio Tait, Professer of Natural Philoso-
phy, Ediiburgh. 75e.

APPLIED MECHANICS. By Professor
0. Reynolds, Owens Colle g Manchester, 75.

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 75c.
GEOLOGY. By J. Yonng, M.D., Pro-

fessor of Natural History, Glasgow University.
75c.

VEGETABLE ANATOMY AND PHY.
SIOLOGY. By J. H. Balfour, M.D., Edin.
burgh University. 75c.

SYSTEMATIC ANI ECONOMIC BOT-
ANY. Dly J. H. Balfour, Mi.D., Edinurgli
University. 75c.

NAVTICAL ASTRONOMY. By Henry
Evers, LL.D., Plymouth. 75c.

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.
TE XT-BOOK OF ENGLISH COMPO-

SITION, iran Jusmon CAssEs, wrrn ExEn-
cs. By Thomas MAorrison, A.M., Glasgow,
Pot 8vo, cloth. 450.
',Tbls Ilttle book forme a 50n's1.,loeude and intr'o-

duection ta ee bjec-far tooc n eeted-
Ensuas composlton. . . . . Teijool°c asa wbolota a gond one, ad taites a. commonsense view of the

WILLIAM1 COLLINS, SONS & COMPANY,
LONDON:

Bridowell Place, New Bridge Street, E. C.

TO BE RAD THROUGH

GLASGOW:
Herriot HiM Works, 189 Stirlings Road.

ANY BOOKSELLER IN THE

EDINBURGE:
1 The Mound:
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Richazcl 3 Dove11's Son,
(LAATE DOVELL & .\SY,)

'0annfactory establishîed lin Lou1on. 1815. aLny years nianufacturer to The
liritili Goveru.nment, The East Indtia Cornpany. aind the Bank of England.

MtANUPzACTUII oP

WRITING INKS & FLUIDS, SEALING WAX,
MUCILAGE, WAFERS, &c., &c.

I beg to calt attention to my roinoval t to tl new and colintnodiuus Fac-
tory, Nos. 117 nnd 119 1t..t. AvO., Nowark. N.J., wheru I shall carry a coin
Ilete stock of Writing Iniks, Fluids, &c., &c.

i', 1 1 1-r t. ,Il prt.aitt .. tl... -,-y t 1101 NL h,UtilINu
uit Cuply lNi; FLIlS. and blUlCIIAGF.

T11 'AtMINlF .întorinlg irit(î tho siuntaufnetrO of thet luk 1s the best and
putrest to te obtainîed, and l produces a brillalnt. nuiforin and pormanent color

''he FLUIlS are etqiul to any unadu: thov ilow freulv dry rapidly, turn
t. perr i,net tlakh. .11 niot nioli.. &îautatillrt a giood copy.

ite %U CILAGE is maont of pure GUM AltABIC, is extra thick. will nlot
SOUt or MOUL>. and is fiIv warranted.

Mv INKS and FLUIDS iàvebecen in use any years, and have received the
:unîqnhlîfied endorsenîent of bstiness mnn al d nd others.

Extra Pure Mucilage.
4 z. Fluted Bottle. Grecn Glass, àlotal flrih .... er gro. $9 t3
4 Po.r Shaped " ... . ... 10 I

4 Octagon ...... .... ........ " 10 66
4 Flint 12(x0

4 Pear " " " 1200
1 " Flat " "...... . .... . 1 2 00

8 Cono "" . . " 36 0
Pinit 3ottle, per doz. 4 00

Quart." ....................................... " 7 00
On )raught ........................... .............. " 2 5lo

Doveli's New Patent Mucilage Fountain.
\ i n %. n . ah-1 .. irî taid Ml. liage % ill lor th.i. des , titiedt vitih

our best h1ucîlaîge. withà extra fino Cap a:.d Ulruîsh.
No 1, 1atent Fouutain Mucilage .. ........ . per gro. kil 00

N o. 2, "" .............. .. . ........ ......... ....... 48 00

Pest office Ad<tress. RICHARD B. DOVELLS' SON.
Box 1.034, New York. Factory ut Newark, New Jorsoy.

NON-CORROSIVE.

BLUE BLAOK INK.
This sink has been in goneral use in Canada for the last ton years, and

to day coltnands the largust sale of any Ink in the country.

At all Exhibitions where it has been shown it has
received the Highest Awards.

For a Free Flowing, Non-Corrosive Ink this has
no Superior.

Our Five Cent Boule is the largest and Cheaiest Bot-
tie in the Market, being nearly twice as ) %rge as some
bottles sold for the samo money.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Carmine, Blue and Purple Inks.
FOR SALE by ALL DEALERS T.HROUGHOUT the DOMIEION.

Stationers or Sobools suppUed by Gal. or Barrel.
Address ail ordors to

F. F. DALLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

. 100TE W0DM40..

DIFFICULTIES )F THE OLD STYLE SCRAP BOOK

Mark Twairi's 7ê Ty

SELFPASTItIG

saRM BouK
nlits of L

The Author, MAnrTwAi-i'sDLsu-'oa 0P

The Olergy, M. 1 E.tninIa

The Editor, b o to e ondu (hn pfolbohl, cf thl ry n

The Housewife, n g.1 ".e l.ear. r if ho find. Il lb dried se bard that Il

The Lawyer. ana .,et ia h. "n oaa hi -îore oit L
T ~ ~ i ho-rhn ~ i Tht. Man aid. -aan t. (o '5f, à,-ItaUn tidor wbtre il oi doThe Merchant.ubant= =j fti.p"Lng Seok

The Statesman. il tasbioa an & C. t pub]Lthis Smp Book ci mute. 1ho ~ ~ ~ bi Spcuatr .1111 'Feu~ ýr h, the abosi pararra4h (bal Il in a "aQnd Morai oiork.
The Speculator,oadIr.ana-h . andin tzet tn an fight 1-elor"b, fi -u .&or te.nouti au, ýe t=] and of Lion bm1 Ou .nd trou,
The Teachpr th, j-i 1 tho int sud0dttmue4omfldimtfllwtird

,,loto witlout it.

Childs'Scrap Book
n A D T Fs E .

HaToa* Modyvnin.
MjD.n m 1h. ivntdad aeta ne eapBo ntt

ADVANTAGES OF THE NEW f"YI.E SÇRAPDOOK


